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EKLY k EN F.U(1 K V NEW ERA.
FURTHER
Of a Long Persecuted Details Of Tragec,
Woman. Lafayette.
MISS F kNNY 013DDWIN
Shaots Ihron Aiiii4ree Oa




At noon Set entity .M.:• 17J ,iny 0.
a popn'ar lady Who conducts a
millinery stole at h.eirview, shot mei
probably fatally wt•au,10(1 Pyron Alit-
'tree, a worthlees chartvoer whi ad
been persecntiug her for tones than five
years. Ths dramatic event took place
ou the principal street of the village, in
treat of Wed -'s furniture it we. It hi
the tragic st gee! uf a long story of the
MOOS rills' bud unrelenting persecution,
ended petience and enderance driveu at
last to desperate ee treculties.
MiesUoudwin ie a daughter of the
la t r Jesse Goodwin, a highly esteemed
eine tin of Caldwell county. One of her
hrothets is a merchant at Cobb, aed an-
other a Oeld well minty fencer. About
lie years ago 14ess Goodwin went to
If eirview to engage in the millinery
bthiuese 4lMgrec, w ho. is • single wan
about 3:1 years of age, was attrsoted by
the comely gailliutr and attempt.d to
throe% his unwelcome aesentions upon
h•r. Nies Ciwodwin would have 130 re.
lations with Lim whatever, sod quietly
Ignored his permatent lures It ia sisid
that Alligres then began to persecute
the lady in the most toutal manner. Be
would pat himself in the way where he
knew that she inapt pass ion-, anden an
uuderteme address iu.oteut and offensive
remarks to her or about her. Sh I had
begged hint to &AMA bit; he grew more
persistent as time weet on. Scurrilone
inscriptions wroten in chs.k were found
on her window when she ceme to heti
store. Recently a rile inscription traced
on the it indew with a diamond was
found. Altigree was suspected of the
contemptible nets.
Friday night Miss Gm dwin and Mrs
J 0 Layne, with whom she boards, no•
Steed a man standing in the yard near
their window. Mre. Ls, tie took a lamp
and w. nt to her door to see what the
!nth wanted. When she opened the
loor the ,are dnappeared In the chat-
thstorday abppt noon else ialuodvip
alerted to Mrs Leyee's to dinner. She
sew 41ligreellarstiisor ou the streef.
holster her, ea if wi rig for 'jeer ap:
p-oach. Nut wiehing to paas him alono
elle wetted for M.. J C. Layne, tete
was apprueohieg, and t. ether they
started to dilater. As they passed Atli-
greet the latter mettere.1 some t ffensive•
remark about Miss Goodwin. Mr.
L lee turned and walked back :s abort
tite dietanee to where Alligree stood.
"Alligree," he said, -why do you
estotiiine to persecute this lady?"
-What is it to you? ' insolently re-
torted A Iligree.
t this moment Alma Goldwees
j0,441c lca14q til,r0!
'IMF 4/ '748, will you Please step a
Was aside"
Beth =ea gleaned in the eirectisee of
Miss Goodwin. She had a revolver in
het bond. Its Mr ty ue stepped aside
the gelerd the Weapon; dehherately with
bete hands aud Welt • careful aim at
bar persecutor.
Allieree did not flioch. He sei I very
coolly ra.k down I"
The words had scarcely left his lies
when the report of the pistol rang out.
Alligree did rot fall not move from
his 'rooks. Mita Godewin raised her
weapon again. Aeligree said Shoot l"
Mr I • ,y ne enticed that blood was spurt
lag truer A Ogres'. right breast. Layne
(0 my. 19c4win in re
400i-est( eeeet. payipg, 'Ideal shoot
+gen er .• lowered the weapon. Alli•
eree A a. - • 4s7 in the direction o,
ail Mime Layne poempanied Miss
Doodistit to the telephoee station where
she notified legates Putter of what she
la 1 Ions.
No bond was required of her, bat as
a matter of fortn Mr. Layne was ap-
pointed to ensile' her until Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock, at which time
the v mining trial will 1.4 held at
e'ilt
 Fisir-
the boor of sole"; to pre,'
Frepi eonditien was not thought to be
r critical. The hullett from Miss Good-
wioe's ievelver entered t le right breast
gust below the ntople, peseiug through
the body end right lung and lodging be-
neath the shoulder Valle.
No sympathy is •bereirsed for the
mantled man. Mis persecution of the
defestoeless woman was lsotewn to many
people in the ocaurou illy and her conrse
has met with the approval of all. Many
witnesses will teettfy to repeated acts
of wanton and oontemptable .pereecu•
tionouffIcient to have provoked a se. er




Ons,:masa"eoettle of Hall's Great Die,
so-very ewer all kidney end bladder
troubLes, removes gravel, cures diabetes',
seminal emission, a eak arid lame back,
rheurnasism,and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If to sold by your druggist, l
IM1 gegi b.T 14' 0.1  receifl 441
alagolueoll bottle I two month's treat-
wont. sod eieu eore any sr W.. Hcase iaul,bove
mentioned.
dole esaaatse$arer, Si. Louis, Mo.,
formerly Waco, Team,
Sold oy T. D. Armiltead,
Hopt I DaTilte,
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 8, 1827. I cer-
hey that I have been cared of kidney
sod leadder trouble! by Hall's Great
Ditoovery. 94 louht ‘le , and I can
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FROM DAY To DAV.
STATE PR 011113.--Tho State P ohibi•
y Near Existence By Cutting His outdate' camp met thug wi'l be held at
Throat. High Bridge camp grounds from Aus.•
uet IS to ell.






trsgeriy near Lefeyette Thu
been received aud vary in so
from the first &secants
Nee. ERA has reetirld by ti
facts front rdiable getttlen,
uear the scene of the traps.*
Ea le Thursday morning With Seuthall
and a colored man were wo. ing tobac-
co plants in a field. His brot er Charles
was po..viug about fifty y rds away
As Will turned a row '•/' i" Claretell,rose from some tell weeds n r a ditch
aad covered the youth w ith a double-
barre'.ed shotgun, sayteg : You have
ruined my daughter. You eeutat metre
h. r, it I il shoot you."
There was a moment of silence and
C:ardy continued: ol'm goilig to kill
yom anyway.' '
Me tired one barrel at Sedthall, the
load taking eff .et in the abdoeuen
Will fell to the ground, cry ug, "Help
ine Charley, he has tined me! ' Clar-
dy ared the second barrel Who South -
all's body, and, as Chariest ran towaro
him he hastily reloaded mill for the
third %ilia. sent a charge into. the nose
dead body.
Theo tading quick aim at Charles,
who WAS now within a few fest of him,
tie pulled the trigger, but tile weapon
-Napped. The men clinched land rodeo
so the ground in the blood of the mur-
dered youth, fighting desperalely.
Charles fivally succeeded ini seising a
heavy stem., and wOh all Lill sto nett
.truck Clardy repeatedly on be load,
fracturing his skull and reud ring him
senseless. i
Thinking he had killed Clarity, South-
all. accompunied by the cohlred men,
who had witnessed the troubll, went to
tee hou.se• They then httched up a
wagou and taking with theta several
other men who were on the pite,e, drove
t, the wile of the tragedy for the bud-
When they areived they f td that
ellerdy's b de had d.seepeare
Suuthad's tee ly was t .ken to he house
and at noon tp lay it was barid in the
(Amity burying gronnde.
IdIt is claimed thet (Nerdy w taken to
hie home by his sans. His cm it on is
critioal. Daring an intern ef oo •
seionS5SSII be said:
'-It! uie don't p.ost cute Ch It y. He
did exactly right."
Sheriff Stafford, of Clarksviie, visited
Clardy with a warrant of arre4t,but ow•
ieg to the wounded man's tonditiou,
returned home.
The Clarksville Chtonlefe pub:iehes
an account of the tfil5SKJ.! Mt Which. it
qty..
"Au iespectiou of the groneid showed
resat Clardy had advsn.ed thteugh an
old witty, the edge ef whirld im lined
with tall wade, which -helm litto out of
eight until he was letthin about eight
feet of Will Southall, when ha stopper'
into view and the tragedy 6'xik pace•
Will Sunbelt had no chsoct in Ott
world, as any one of the thine shot.
would inevitably have kit:id !Lim.
".tt ten o'clock the sheriff reached Iles
Clardy home, where Pet Clairdy, thr
man who did the shooting. lel at the
pcinrof Mattson his bed, his liead and
face swathed in bandages. He was
asleep when the slier if appea/ed, and
;wing to tall precarious otopit on WM.
not waked up. He• had sten d to o:bers
before the arrival ut the sher , hoe
eyme that whether he liyed or died, he
did not want Charley Su4thalireasecui -
oil i as he had done only what Puy other
man would have done under similar cif'
ounastanoes,
'•Faeitement Is running high in the
neighberhood, although no threats:are
being made. I; is the genera opinion
that Clardy will yet recover from his
wounds, but it will take two weeks' re-
eovery to put him out of (ledger. On
account of his eandition the slieritc did.. .• -,
not make any arrest, but will o so as
soon as the nature of the case etnande
ePublic sentiment Seems to be ivided asl
to the merits of the cage; bot i general
judgement is Pospendel for tht present.
"Will S mthell, the murdeded man
was unmarried. Clardy is a merried
man. Both Itred with their Slather. 3 -
C. Seethe'', on the home p ace, and
have always borne unsulliedreputa-
tions.
TO CLEANSE T• HE eYstille
Effectually, yet gently. when coetive or
billions, to permanently oven:rime hab-
itual constipation, to awaken the kid-
neys and liver to ei,ealthr activity,
without irritating or weeheuillie t'eM,
to dispel heachiches, colds or hirers, ewe










This preparation stands um cleated as
freckle', tan, pimples and Iunatural OWN YOUR. complexion beautifier. iliemoves
redness ef face and hands. I Littell'e
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely OWN HOME??free from poisons and di greeable
odor.. elitteire squid Snlp4ur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedt in the
treatmeut of all skin oelaSes, open
sores, chafed pact., buns, seeps and is
itepeoially reoontmended for se after
shaving. It is soothing, antis etio and
healing For sole by Au Peon &
Fowl' r, druggists, Hotel Lath m. wit





erot,, Monday 3 tinily.
Dr. Robert Garrott, of Oek Grove,
S iuth Christian, committed suicide SA-
oniar-morning It a private sanaterinin
Jeer Lionville. The circumstances of
the ceee are p enliarly sad.
The victim of his own band was only
te enty•two years of age, cud had been
regarded as a young man of floe prom
tee. He was iul.11igeut, bonoreble a;,41
highly thought of in the commuuity it
which he reeided. List June he wto
matried to Miss Boyd, an eat wibli
young lady of Ced•z.
Hr. Garrott had studied medicine at
the Louisville Medical College, and at
the eloee of the last term began thn
praet.re of tits profession with much
success at Oak Grove. it was his mien
non to return to the college in the fall
to oomph-te s special course.
His health hal not been good and late
ly he had tuff-red acutely from a nerv-
ous disorder. About two weeks ago his
miud became unbalanced. This aberra-
tion wes regarded as temporary, and re
suited, it was tLoaght, from a fall hi-
lted when a bly. Lest Wednesday he
was sent to Beech Hurst, Dr. 13. W.
Stone's institution, for treatment.
Early Saturday morning, when a bar-
ber was shaving patients in his ward,
ne seeceeded in securing e r•z and,
before it was known that he had poet
Jessica, of the instalment, he went quiet-
ly to his cell He deliberately cut hi.
throat, severing the jagular vein. let ath
ensued almost immediately. A dispst.
was sent to his family and his brothel
went for the remains Saturday nig' t
Sunday the body arrived at Oak Grove
and the burial took place at nine o'clock
this morning.
Dr. Garrott was a son of Mr. Edward
Garrott, a highly esteemed citizen.
DEATH OF MRS. PEARCY.
From Ntorstit) '• ly•
Mrs David E Pearcy (lied at her
home on Jackeon street at 3 'di o'clock
iliinclav morning of typhoid fever.
About tee weeks ago she lost her in-
fant child, from whom, by her con-taut
attention, she contracted the doeue
met mooted her death She was t went
live years old and a member of the Cum-
berland Presbyttrian church. The re
maims will be laid to rest at Hopewell
oemetery this afternoon.
DEATH OF AGED LADY.
From :%fOuday's
Miss Mary Forbes an aged and es-
teemed lady of North Obristlau, dieo
this morning at ti o'elock at the horn.
of her brother, Mr. J. V. Forbes, in tip
Antioch vicinity. Flux, from which
she suffered only a few days caused ht
death. She was seventy-two years old
Funeral seryiees will be held Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clot.k and the interment
will be in the Antioch cemetery.
FRIENDS CONGRATULATE HIM,
A tele.gram conveys the information
that the president has appointed Lieut.
Robert 0. Payne, of Hopkinsville, late
'second lieutenant of Company E, Third
Kentucky, to be a first lieutenant in
the regular army. He will ask to be as-
signed to duty in the Philippines
Ltentenaet Payne bee many friends and
relatives I a Fulton who will congratu-
late him on hie appoiutruent.--Fulton
Leader.
RoMARK•Bon RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plaiufiald, Ill ,
makes the statement that she caught
'old, which settled on her lungs; she
was treated for a meutla by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
that ebe Was a hopeless victim of con
gumption and that no medicine could
cure her. Her druggist scggesttd Dr
King's Newlees;overy for Consumptiou,
she bought a bottle and to her delight
focal hersele berieh•ted from first dose.
Sue cote inued Its use and after t .king
six bettles found henna sentel sun well
Now noes her own housework and is as
wed as the ever was rose t.ial bottle
4f this Great Distoovery at L L
C K Ws lyet,E. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0
Cook's and A P. Harness' drug stores
Only tee: and $1 00; every leottle guar
anteed.
BRIM 10UNG STLDENTS.
Messrs Hugh Wood and Will Gary,
two bright young students of this coun-
ty, have passed suecetwful ximivations
for admission into the collegiate depart-
ment of the State University at Lexing-
ton. They will reatricoleie in Septette
So-To-Rae for Fifty C•mta,
Ousrant.ee4.1 trMacco bsihi ,Ur.. makes weak




lieWe are aut horix set to althea  Joseph
e. McCord. of.Erit, a caneeda few tip.
resentative in the legislature, subject
to th . ettion Of the DemotratiO party tf
Don't you want to
The South Kentucky Badding
and Latta A14410014t1011 of Hop.
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house ou easy monthly pay-
meets, For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec & Tree
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-at-Law,
ape, fat atten01-1, given to 4•441!4,41,4141
W411 jir,n-tIe' lii rourt0 4.11 iv 1.114t/ 10111 Mt.
jolidlig cot11111.... onie• Webber Muck,
back of Court House.
W. C. T. U.-The State convention of
toe Wennan'e Christian 'temperance
Union will be held at Oweustiero on
September 21, 2:3, 21, Le and 26
--
TOO MOAT TOMATOES .The bottom has
droppe I out of the tomato market.
Thousands of baohels of tomatoes yet
on the vinci in !Mama will be left to
rot unless there is an numediete ad•
stance in price..
LACK OF PAPER. -There is said to be
a scarcity of papo money in the East.
--
LONG AD SHORT HAUL -The State
Railroad Commisslonere on the rebt tir-
ing him granted the relief asked by the
shippers and the railroads in regard to
the long ant short haul .•lance. By this
decieion the long andoshort haul rule if
easpended SO as to allow special dates
between Leuisville and important com-
petitive points, one of which is Hop-
kineville. This action of the Commis-
eionera is satisfactory to the petitiout re,
aud important to the in inufactrairg
and mercantile ietereete of Lett sville
and other points in the State.
--
A KICK.-A represeetitiv of the
Leaf Tobacco Association has had a
hearing before the Oorneutsidener of Ie•
terns' Revenue relative to the epee.. I
tax law, which compels the dealers to
pay a special tax at each of their 'Tepee-
live warehouser., and at their oeutral of-
fice where leaf toletoco is sold, The to-
bacco men, who represent interests in
every part of the United Statee, coo
tend that they shuald only pay one tee
at the warehouse they are forced to
make two payments. The Commission-
er will take tee matter under advise
in
a
S- TORY OF A SLAYS.
To be bound baud and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tette how each a
slave was meet- free, lie stye: -My
wife east been so helpless for tiets years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After ui.g two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitter she is wonderfully imprte d
and able to do her own work." This.
uiracle working maid ciue is a God aeon
to weak, sickly, run-down people.
Every bottle guaranteed. Ottly 10 cte.
Sold by L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly, ft O.




"Richland", one of the meet noted
and valuable landed et-tales in Western
eientecky, the home cf the late Dr
John Wheeler, five miles soeth of Hop-
kinsville, on the Clarksville pike is of-
fered for sale. The particulars with
terms and description of property will







The Character 5 •
Most delightful looatIon. Preparation
ror best Universities, College", Govern.
meat Academies. CHAS M Neu„ Se-
perintendent, formerly of Georgia Mili-













fame reputations for pro-
ducing the choicest




never fails to give the
most absolute Fatisfac-
den Their seal and sig-
nature on each pound and
two-pound can in which
It comes is a guarantee
of perfection.
If you are not already a
user o f Chase & San-
bourne world renowned
coffee, ask any of the hun-
dreds that are for their
opinion. We guarantee
them to have few equals
and no SUPERIOR.




a RETAIL rc cers
OSTEOPATHY.
des. E. 0I-DIJAX, a o,
MRS Lune E. Otentsm, D. 0,
Ks jomo le Gagnon's', D. 0.
Graduates of American School of Osten
pathy, Kirksville, Me,
Office at Mrs. 1. P. Theme Redo
dance on South Virginia Strut.
°Mee Hours: si to le a in and Ito -1p. m
cousaliaaian and Exam/04410a ftea.
 AAA 
of gra: i roi be. tlireseed ia a day (end
tearteslied pe:fectly WI I separated thoroughly,
without %%lode) if you have a Nichols-Shepard et !-
ureter. Atel the straw will be handled easily, tat. tout
the slightest trouble rill elm° 4 no litter, if ou thee the Nichols-.
Shzpard Swinging Stacker. This tukee the pleve mud does the work of
an independent stacker. It ascii..des automatically, is easily seung to
right tangles 11th the eeperater to curry the stiaw to either stack or barn.
This stacker Ion been demonstrated by thorough and practical test's in
the field to be the handiest, most efficient sivitigieg stacker ever attached





it is strongly and dnrahly made, without any intricate parts to break '
get out of order. All the advantages, of the Nichols-Shepard Separnt -
and the Nichols-Shepard Traction gngine are fully described a.
illustrated In our free etatalogue. Write for it.
NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO., Battle Crook, MichL.. .b.. at NASHVILL.E, TEteeseSSEE,
With roil •tut la or Mat II:tit• •0.1 extra..
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• ji) ef Jet e‘Zev ••••;
•I• 04:a 41•40. "a...4.1;f :ea 1!) 41 ....I A it e;er.••
1-2 F AI 1-2
Hot Weathcr Cut.
We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still hav-44 on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought last spring
Quite A Few Left.
Rather than take chances
of carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hats at
1-2 Half Price 1-2
Come Ear ly To Get The
Selections.
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The Moayons' Big Store




as we do not intend to carry
over any of our spring
goods.
Our line of Lawn Dinainity and Organ-
dies are the largest in the city.





As we do not believe in deception.
We are over-stocked and want
to close out our summer goods. So-
lictiting yoilr trade, we are Resp
Ther'
Maims' Big Storo
• •••••••...1 • ae .
NO CASE IN CITY.
People Can Come litre Wiihoni Fear
Of Coatarlon.
Hopkinfivil:e, Ky , July 31, IhN.
We, the undereigned physicians of
Hot kin/mile, state that there is not at
this time, ror has there been at any
time in the past twelve months, a case
of smell-pox in the cety, and can freely
say that, in our opinio 1, all people in
the county, txre-pt in the quarantine
ctidrict (which Is cot ellowee) can come
t the city on business without fear of
contagion
C Atiderson, T. W Blekey.
lo A Stites, W E It ynolds,
Andrew Sargeut, J P. Thomas,
Thom L Heron, J B Jaekeon,
E P Rummell, W W. )"uqua,
.1 W Hurtled, It L Woodard.
T. U. Yale., B F Eager,
Jas. A. Young.
TO OLD POINT C(111FORT AND THE SEA
SHORE AUG 9TH
THE GREATEST OF ALL TRIPS.
-- -
The regular Annual Excuraion to Old
Point Comfort in charge of Mr. W. A.
Wilgus, S. P. A., will be run Wednes
day, Aug, 9th, via C. & 0, Railway and
hoot kiespintseville on regular train awmai-1
connecting with seashore special, which
leaves Union Station, foot of Seventh
street at 1:30 p. al. The round trip rate
to Old Point Comfort is only $18.00 and
the ticket* are good until August 30th,
with stopover privileges returning only.
This trip surpasses any offered the
traveling public. Grand ane beautiful
scenery, invigorating mountain air,
surf-bathing, ocean voyage palatial ho-
tel entertainment ated'a trip to the Cap.
itol, if desired.
Every attention and courtesy will be
extended to ladies without escorts.
Choice of routes returning, between
Richmond and Clifton Forge, will be
given, enabling those who desire to vis-
it Lynchburg, Natcral Bridge and oth-
er points of interest.
Sleeping car rates will be $4 00 for
berth-to be occupied by one or two
persons, and application for sleeping
car space should be made at once to W.
A. Wilgus, S. P. A , hey.
For further particulars actireaa as
above or call on agents of connecting
alIVISLyS.
Commissioner's Sale.
Christian Oirouit Court, Kentucky
The Bank of flopkite vine i
Against • Equity
Achilles Ragsdale and others
By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Christian Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the February term thereof,
1500, in the above cause I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Gout house door,
itt Hopkinsville, 1;5., C.. the highest bid•
der, at ottlelto auction. on Monday, the
7,th del of august, lee% all1 30 o'clock
a. m , or thereabout (being 0ounty0ourt
day), upon • credit of eix and twelve
months, the following desirable proper.
ty, to-wit: 2221 2 acres of land situated
near Lafayette and fully described in
aforesaid judgment and being what it
known as the Kentucky portion of the
Chas. J. Ryes farm, after deducting
the et, allotted to said Rives as a home-
stead, and to be sold @abject to the dow-
er allotted Mrs. Annie g. naves, said
dower tract containi,n,g aortae IA acres
or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money to - . For the par.
chase price, the parehuer most execute
bond with approved surety or securities,
bearing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid and having the force and
effect of a Replevin Bond. Bidders




VOLUME ILEX, NO 3
AL. • • • AIL AL. AL. eeeeee
yVALTER BAKER & CO.'S
 eakfast Cocoa
Costs less than One cent a cup.
Be sure that the Package bear.. our Trade-Mart.
A Perfect Feed. Pure, Nettie's, Deities.







.cicct tic me School for Girls.
Session Begins
Sept. 4th. '99.
Eight Academic Schools. lusic,
Elocution, Physical Culture.
Eleven Instructors.
(;raduates of Leading Institutions.
Electric light**, Hot and cold
water throughout building. All mod-
irn conveniences. Healthful, refin-
ed, accessible.
Terms Moderate, City Patronage Solicited. Cata-
logues at Hopper Bros.' Hook Store.
EDMITND HARRISON, A. M.,




R S LV I LLE, KENTUCKY.
Next Session Opens September 7, '99
Classical, Literary and Scientific Courses,
Able Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
Libra'. and Reading Room. Laborat.ry equal tc) sill
demands.1 Superior Athletic Field, Tentlis Court, Electric
Lights, Water Supply and Baths.
oeial attention to Boarding Department. Tuitiess fre*
to lifinist+rs' sons and Licentiatts. Expenses in A..rate.
For illustrated catalogue or information, address '
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• se ea so if your friends wish to be certain of getting:..i•
their fertilizers they should give their order
for it either here at our store or to our travel-
ing salesmen.
Past Experience
Has demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of this section that IT
PAYS to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the bette; the fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: thai 1.-te will make no




These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of years. A,mour's seems to be














We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order,
IN DRILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIKE, with or without disc.
Call and leave yout order. Last year they
gave out before the i season closed and some
were compelled to take other makes.
For cs & Bro.,
ilopkinsville, Ky.
i'•  - .4 • • 4 *
tr,rers'regoval, ...".,/ a •,-:-..;.:•„.....,:si.:1:•:;!•,,,..e4hirt,-.... Is
34:44 1' 4,... 4, El *4, •• to ' l• #, 4,331 siell leeS'Is!te • • •••••4111.1_,, •ø,* • kylle ss
tra4ta:a 10„ 1: •.. 1: s.•..".44:4 *•41,0-si!:`,..0." a3.-1•411 Lio
War., 'as 4%.












IMMEILI-Zwer Zra Building, Seventh
Whim* near Main, Hopkinaville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
itecetved at the poetoffice in Hopilturrille
•Se seeorme-elarse mall matter
Friday, AuguSt 4, 1899.
- AIIVERTISI RATES:-
One inch, first Insertion
One inch. one month.  
One Inch, three mon Llui
One isch, six months 
One inch, one year 
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the °Mee.
Transient advertising must be paid ior In
eidesuoe.
Obrirga. Mc yearly advertisements will be
eollected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be uhurged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
Sot exceeding ti•is lines, and ndUces 
ot
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Rellolutions of Respect,







The WRZKLY Nay Elk and the following
gaper one year:
Weekly eincincinnati Enquirer. .......$1 50
...nal- Weekly St. Louli Republic  I Ti
Read-Weekly tilobe-llemocraL  I 
Ti
Weekly Louleville.DIspat.  .. rb
Boom sod Warm .
Ladies Home Journal i
Twles-a- Wyse taurier -Jou rani . 1 IS
Tri-Weetly New York World  I SU
Special, clubbing rates WW1 any ma
gazine
Sr aegisseaper pueLlaned 1/1 the L tilted States
COURT DIRECTORY.
Onicurr Cot:rev-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
WARMLY Oocier-Second Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
lenicee -First Tuesday in April
and October.






FO e ust-Turtasr GOVERNOR,
J. 0. W. BECKHAM,
of Nelson.
root ArrallintY






JUDGE 8. P. HAG.
of Boyd.
von weft= Alt Y olr STATI,
I gaigiOK HILL,
of Clark.







7 JR Renao.se Coroossiosan.
Fires District,
J FLE rilffICR DEMPSEY,
of Hopkins Omuity.
The war department furnishes a
statement allowing that the total im-
ports into the port of Oeibarten ter the
month of Jane amounted to $25,305.5.
Daring the month there was exported
from that port to the United Stales Lt.
475,421 pounds of raw sugar, valued at
$346,573.
_
The hero of Manila bay has declined
advar.oe W. O. Whitney's cffer of a
presidential nomineuon. Admiral
Dewey is. we believe, a Republican in
polities Although people of all parties
greatly admire him, the Democratic
party woad not even consider his name
as a presidential candidate. And we
are Us/Lakin. trial W. 0. Whitney in no
way reereseute the Democratic party.
The nomination that he will tender
Dewey will be to ran on the aaristant
Republican ttokes on which the honor
of John M. Palmer was sacrificed in
1896 Whitney is al present nearly all
that there is of that party The rank
and flue have gone over to the Repub-
licans. A small portion of them have
regained their senses and are doing
penance at the shrine of the regalar
Democrecy
The platform of 1891, among other
thing'. declared in explicit terms for
the abolition of national banks of issue.
The point sought is that the Govern-
ment. and not the bank', shall lame the
paper money of the country, do fight
was made on wealth It was simply a
plain business proposition. Amy person
that /tyre the qttestion oottaideratiou
malt aeoerwartly castor that to give to
• few perms the right tosses debt-pay.
lag mosey means the serrendet Of a
t000ltoo that is purely aorerameal•T
By Usti privilege the beaks us tweaked
enuireet the currency it will and
thereby tom the producer to sell to the
oon-prodacer at a price that gives to the
former nothing more than bare;,exist-
mice. Thia feature of the financial gees-
Mon was overshadowed by that of bimet-
allism in 1896, but legislation now pro-
posed by the Republican party will
force it to the front in 1900.
mina THE PIKE OF GOLD BY LAW.
The money value or price of gold is
absolate'y flied by law. In the coinage
ACTSGENTLY ON THE
KI D N Eys • Li
AND BOWE
CLEANSES 74.1;Ec5;luSATLELMx aor dirkle,oKb: ji, fe0ari prices







system of the United States 25.8 grains
of standard gold, or 23.3 grains are
worth $1, for the allsufflcient reason
that the law requires just that weight
of gold to be put into the dollar. In
other words, the gold doll+. weighs 25 h
grains. So by the English, coinage laws
an mince of gold will be oclined into 1:11
174 10,2(1 of Euglish Money. That
amount is the mint rate; int when gold
is deposited at the min for coinage
there is always some 
de14.1 
in getting re-
turns. Prior to 1e44 that elay averaged
about 60 days. Therefore the owners of
bullion desirous of having their money
at once would sell it to the brokers for
'something leas than the mint rate- amu
ally for about el 174 dl as ounce. Ac-
cordingly, in that year parliament en-
acted that the Bauk of Eagland should
take all bullion offered et its counters
1
and pay for it at the rate; of £3 17s iid
an ounce, the difference clf l'2 pence be-
ing the bank rate and the mint rote be-
ing intended to partially Or wholly reim-
burse the bank for the delay. That has
been subetantialy the priee of gold bul-
lion every since. The act of parliament
at once raised the price ot geld bullion
about three pence an climbs. A favorite
argument with the gold people is that
the value of gold is wholly independent
of coinage. And yet we bee that a sim-
ple delay of sixty days in the coinage
made a difference of 4L5 pence an ounce
in the value of gold bullion. If the de-
lay had been longer the d. fference would
glhave been greater. If it could not have
been coined at all, 
eiths 
in England or
elsewhere,we leave some gold worshiper
to figure out how much it would ha e
been worth. In France the law provide.-
for the coinage of gold at the rate of 3,-
104.) fiance to the kilogra.nie. The kilo-
gramme is something o ar £41-  -more
exactly E',47961 troy.,l We are no-
aware of any law in Franoe similar
to the English proviaion of 1844 In
that country the mint rate fixes the
prioe, subject to any small difference
that may result from delay in the
ooinage, as was formerly the awe in
England. But this difierenoe must be
very slight, because the gold can b,
realised upon immediately at the Bank
of England The readet will of course
understand that it is "money" value
alone that is here spokes of. An ounce
of gold is worth just as Many ' 'dollars"
as it will make But how much those
• 'dollars" will buy or exchange for) of
something else depends upon their num-
ber, cempared with the quantity of that
something else. The esoitange value of
gold is constantly varyieg, thr same as
the exchange value of other things. If
all gold coin., were to be doubled in
weight there, would only be half as
many of them, and each one would buy
twice as much of other things at it do P
now, but it would take twice as much
gold hellion to buy a gold dollar
State of Ohio. City of Toledo, as.
Lucas ()minty
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be
is the senior partner of the firm of te
I ()honey & Oo , doing basinees in thr
city of Toledo, county snd ,State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of one hundred dollar. for h
and every case of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Ostarrb
Ours. FRANK J. 011ZNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my preeenoe, this 6th day of December.
A. D., 1886.
A W GLEASON,
; met, Notary Public.
Hall's Ostarrla Cure is taken internal-
ly and sou directly on the blood aria
mucous solaces of the system. Send
for testimoolals. free
F. J. OLLENEY & 00.
Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 750.
Hall s Family Pills tre the best
CHANOE IN THE ISSUE.
There is only one change can be made
In tho have for 1900 That Lithe drop-
ping of the mask by the gold men. In
Stale after State the Republican party
is repudiating the St. Louis platform,
abandoning all pretense of favoring
bimetallism, and declaring broadly for
the gold standard. That, of course, is
what the leaders really meant in 1896,
but they disguised the fact and deceived
malty honest men. It is now dear just
where the party organisation stands.
It is a practical certainty that if France
and India were to signify their willing-
ness to join as in an agreement for the
restoration of silver the Republican par-
ty would not accept. We never believ-
ed that it would, that it, Mace the elec-
tion of McKinley. if the British gov
eminent had agreed to open the India
mint, and France had agreed to open
hers, we do not believe that Mr. Mc
Kielty would have accepted the propo-
sition. The IntlaenoM behind him
weald not have allowed Tao claim
woald Immediately hive been mate
OM the L'ailatl Maths, Fria*, also
loch' would not mild, a suflioisully
strong combination. IP all of Europe
had agreed, esoepting Only England, ii
still would have been targeted Seat bi-
metalunn could not be safely under-
taken. The administration is absolute
ly committed to the gold standard, and
the probability is that in 1900 there will
be no eff-irt at diegtese. The onIy
change of issue will be: in its greater
clearness Kul certainty.
_
A grain of sand in the eye can cause
excruciating agony. Ai grain of pepper
in place of the grain of isand 'utensil
the tor merit. Th • psi a is not eoufluee
to the organs elf emelt The whole
body feels the shock cre that little irri-
tatidg particle. It is so when there is
any derangement or dieorder of the del
mate womanly organs.' The disorder
may seem trivial but 'be whole body
feels it. The nervosa System is disor-
dered. There are fretitlness, irritabill
ty, sullenness and depression of spirits
The general health of Woman depends
on the local health of tie organs pecu-
liarly feminine, itemiove the drains,
ulcerations, bearing dewn paii.s, and
other eillic.tions of 4omaii, and the
whole body feels the' benefit. Dr.
Pi2roe'll Favorite Priociliption is a spe-
cific for the diseases
the strength of *inner)
opium, cocaine and
po.i.ous which enter
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Mrs. °Arnhem A.-7Tiino Sc Mrs. Eliza
A. West, lot on south !Virginia street,
t!•00.
Mrs JoeephIne Nanco to D.
er, two tracks land devised to
will of the Isee Dr. Ush
J 0. Tate and wife to











To Speak Here Monday--
Bush nay Run For Rep-
resentative--Other
News.
From Tuesday's dial I y
The first gun of the campaign will be
fired in Hopkinsville on Monday, Aug-
ust 7th. The committee proposes to car-
ry the war into the enemy's country and
will begin the fight on hostile territory.
Monday will be County °coat day and
an unusually large crowd will be pres•
ent, including the beat eitiz no from
every section of the county.
The Hon Ohs. K Wheeler, of Padu-
cah, representative in Congress from
the First Kentucky district will be
speaker. Because of his fearlessness,
his ability and his aggressive spirit ht
has been select( d by the State Centrat
Oommittee to open the fight in Chris-
tian. The Paducah News says :
"Oongreesman Chas K. Wheeler re
oeived a telegram Saturday night from
Chairman Allis Young, of the Slat*
°antral Oommittee. and Chairmail
Blackburn, of the Campaign Oommittee,
requesting him to open the campaign 11,
@filiation county with a speech in Hop-
kinaville on Monday, Aug 7.
"It will be just nineteen years or
next Monday since Mr Wheeler left
'Christian county and came to Paducah
to reside. He has been frequently re-
quested to come there and make a polit
mai speech, and is phased with his first
assignment of the campaign committee
"ft is very complimentary to Mr
Wheeler that he has been selected to fire
the opening gun in the campaign uearly
one week before Senator Goebel, the
Democratic nominee for Governor,
makes his first speech."
--
Col. W. R. Howell received a telegram
from Chairman J. 0 S Blackburn Oh
morning requesting him to go to Mor
ganfteld Monday and open the cam
paign in Union county. Owing to the
convening of the Oalloway circuit court
on that date, however, Col Howell gill
be unable to fill the appointment and
some other good Democrat will be sub-
stituted.
- 
The Ootinty Democratic Oommittee
will meet Monday for the purpose of
choosing a candidate for Representative
or formulating plane for his selection by
the people. If the candidates insist,
primary will probably be ordered. The
friends of Hon. Chas. H. Bush are bring-
ing strong pressure upon him to induce
him to enter the race for the nomina
lion., Should he decide to become a can-
didate be will stand an excellent chance
of capturing the nomination, in which
event the man who beats him will know
that he has bail a race.
The anti•Goebel men of this city and
county ar• preparing to omens their
strength into an organization. A mast
meeting of Democrats hostile to the reg-
ular ticket is spoken of for the near fu
tare.
The formal opening of the State cam-
paign in this city Monday will be fol-
lowed by speaking at Mayfield Satur-
day, August 22, at which time Mr. Goe-
bel and Senator Blackburn will address
the voters of Graves county. They will
also speak the following Monday at
Wickliffe.
INVITATIONS ISSUED.
Invitations have been issued to the
marriage of Mr. Chile, Clifton Ferrell.
of the University of Mississippi, and
Miss Tenney Mart Tallaferro, of Birm-
ingham, Ala. The happy event will w-
ear at the First Presbyterian church of
Birmingham at nine o'clock Wednes-
day evening Aagust 18. The brides is
one of Alabama s fairest and iiiest ac-
complished bailee and is a daughter of
Mr. and Mn. EcInkood Taylor Tenger-
to, Mr. Ferrell Le s eon et Major sod
Mn. J O. retell, of this may Me I.
one of the most noted mai. soltulato
in the Booth, and holds nu 'impossible
chair of Modern Language, to Mae Unt.
virally of Mississippi A host of friends
extend congratulation..
OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED
Of His Appotelspest as First Liesteesst
al Yelyilljter s .
From Wednesday's daily.
Lived Robert O. Payne received the
to :o eing telegram yesterday afternoon:
i•Wer Department, Washington. D. 0.
"E. C. ?any*.
"You bare been appointed First
Lientenaut in the Thirty knit Infantry,
Volunteer Army. Please wire goor ac-
ceptance to this oftioe.
"JOHNSTON, Acting Adj. Gen."
The gallant young officer expects a
dispatch any day ordering him to join
his regiment, which. ills believed, will
be assigned to active duty in the Philip-
pines at an early date Lieut. Payne
will remain with relati . es here until be
joins his company.
J. Li Rice, of Olarksville, late editor
of the Clarksville Times and one of the
beet known newspaper ann in Triunes-
tee, was at the Phoenix yesterday.
FOR GOLF RASH
Heat Kash. inflamniatioos, itch,,,, Irritatioh*
and ,hafings, undue or offensive perspiration,
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, purifying, and refreshing as a bath
olth Crrttires Roar, followed in the se‘erer
forma by gentle anointing. with CrTICURA•
the great Min cure and pflrest of emollients.
cevistm, iio•e Soar 4 ell dont,* 0.• nvol effeet•ee
eel the world. rtT•111 SW e_e• limy Coal; .1•611
rot
e.tni:.D71,••,1•121.• ,:trz wellzdttle, ,p,,u. s.
P.ops. 'nom. .. Heir l• ger. 18.6•46 Illkla,"Ime
\ VI
SUDDENLY
KISSING BUG CLUB -Twenty maidens
of Highland Fells, N. Y , have organ- Death's Summons Came
ized a kissing-bug club. The object is
to catch specimens of melanolesters pi
cipes add let them inoculate eligible
young men The theory is that if
enough bachelors are stung by the bug
there will soon be an osculato-matri-
cuoinal boom in town.
ALGER'S ANSWERS.-The last at of
Alger as Secretary was to give out a
statemeLt oovering several points on
which his admiuistration has been sub•
jowl to criticism. He says he did not
appoint the ctIleers of war and there-
fore was not risponeible.
He declares that no one can show that
any money which he handled was mis-
appropriated.
PRETTY NAMES.-There was an arbor•
icultural flavor about the Postoftioe De-
partment yesterday, according to a
Washington dispatch. The Postmaster
General e-tablished three new postof. -
floes one to be known as Elm, one as
Branch and one as Barks. Elm is in
Alabama, Branch in Arkansas and
Barks in Missouri. Horticulture was
not forgotten for bily wee established
in West Virginia and Rose Bower in
Tennessee. Even the des date vegeta-
tion of the desert got a chance. mud a
new posts ftiee In Mississippi is to be
known as Sage.
NOVEL MISSION-in the heart of the
most disreputable section of New York's
iOwer East Bide has been established I y
5.55 orCHUI.Cil TEA e.t1.00,1.
the Church Army a tea saloon. Instead
of the ordinary intoxicating liquors
which are sold In saloons this one offers
to it. customer' simply tea.
---
STOPPING ADVENTISEMEN TS -A steady
run of satisfactory results from the right
sort of newspaper advertising sometimes
leads the advertiser into a belief that
the impulse thus given to his trade will
continue without further use of that
method of securing publicity, says the
Philadelphia Record. Thee deluded,his
advertisements are withdrawn,: and he
waits for the usual comforting returns
from his sales, but invariably the sales
decrease. Tim purchasing public, no
longer seeing bis customary advertise'
manta, promptly forget him and buy
elsewhere. There is a homely Creole
proverb much in vogue in Louisiana
which fits this merAant's case: "When
you have a laying heu don't put her in
the pot "
DEWEY MEDAL.-Here is a picture
showing both sides of the gold medal




°livens§ •111) RIMItrili or THR MOTU
man who fought audit Dewey at Ma-
nila Bay anti helped him win OM bril.
limit victory The medal Is abaci lb.
figs of s elver tIoUnr
Immuss•••-•••••111111•
RI.SOLUTIONAI
Whereas, The silent messenger of
death has again entered our portals and
removed our aged and worthy brother,
Juo C). Gary, Sr , from his earthly labor
and usefulness to his final reward in the
great beyond.
Let us cherish in our memories his
many good qualities As a husband,
father, friend and neighbor a model.
One of the commietee has lived by him
about fifty years, said recognipd him as
an "honest man, the uoblret work
God"
Iteeolv, d 1st, By hie death we have
Lost a useful member, the community an
upright neighbor and the church a con-
sistent member.
Reaol,yed 2nd, That we extend to the
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy
in their hour of bereaweroet4 and point
them to the great Master of the unit, rue
who doeth all things well.
Respectfully submitted,
J A. Bitoweieti,
Y. If. Pieta •s,
L H SRI r114011.
FINE GIRL BABY.
The estimable wife of Win. Has kin,
presented her husband with a tine girl
baby last week. The father is doing
well. Mr. Hawkins is the dairy man
with Mr. Jo ?dandy on Fairview pike
Mrs. Hawkins ii the deughter of Capt.
P;. Bowling, the 'Nailer toll-gate
keeper near Fairview. • • •
-
MARRIED AT THE LATHAM
From WocInendn'..lettl y.
Mr. George A Groove, of Cobb, and
Misa Willie Hunter, of Princeton, were
married in the parlors of the Latham
hotel at 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon
by Rev. Reno Downer. They came in
at 2:10 over the 1. 0 , and at once re- ,
paired to the Latham. The bride was
accompanied by Mrs. Stet le, of Pritice•
ton.
To Charles Munford,
MRS. S. B. McLENDON





A very lamentable circa matinee
transpired yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mr. El Garrott in Ohri.tian
county, Ky , in the sudden death of
Charles L. Munford, brother of Thos.
J. Munford, of this city, says the Clarks
ville Leaf-Obronicle.
Mr. Munford hid been in very poor
health for about fourteen years, having
been paralyzed for the past nine years.
and for the past three years be has been
ent lees to convulsions at intervals of
three or four weeks Yesterday hie
nephew, young Dr. Garrott, who cut
hie own throat at Louisville, was buried
from the family residence.
Mr. Stanford was vary mach shock-
ed at the awful occurrence, and it is be-
lieved that this threw him into convul-
sions in which he died of heart failure
The remains will be brought to Clark-
rule this evening and will be kept over
night at the Franklin House Tomor-
row morning at 9 o'clock they will be
taken to Greenwood cemetery, where
the interment will take place at 9 :30
Funeral services will be conducted at
the grave by the Rev J H. Lacy of the
Presbyterian church.
Mr Munford wee well known in
Clarksville, having been reared and ed-
ucated here. Ho was a man of tine
scholastic attainments, a graduate of
Stewart college and of a very Bch( lerly
turn of mind.
He was for 00020 years a large wheat
buyer throughout the country oontigions
to Olarksville and Hopkiusville, and
numbered his friends by hundreds
wherever he was known. He was un•
married and about 48 years cf age.
KILLING AT RINGGOLD.
--
A Rua -god c.erreenondent writes to
the Leaf (..af (lb Di
Yesterday about noon a shouting took
place between a couple of uegromi out
here, which aill likely result in the
death of one of them. It happened in
his way.
Ed Olardy and Mercer Lewis had been
playing ball at the cabin occupied by
another uegro named Ike Hopkins, OD
Frank Anderson's place. From there
they started to go to a barbecue on Ji IT
McOarley'e place, Lewis walking ahead
of Olardy, who was loading an old pis-
tol. By acct. era she pistol as prenia•
Mr. Henry Armistead, a prominent
citizin of Stewart county, Tenn , died
about six o'clock yesterday afternoon at
the borne of his brother, Dr. J. R. Ar
mistead, in this city.
Two weeks ago Mr. Armistead started
from his borne to Dawson Springs, hop-
ing to bent fit his health by drinking the
mineral waters there. He stopped over
in Hopkinsvile to visit his brother and
on the day of his arrival became serious
ly UI. Careful nursing and the beet
medical attention failed to 'ring about
an improvement in his oond,tion, and
the end Came last night. Death WKS
caused by a kidney disorder. Mr. Ar:
mislead was sixtr-two years of age.
Three sons survive him, his wife having
died several year. ago. Two of his soi •
were with him at the time of his death
and this morning they accompanied
the body to :Athwart county where it
will 1st buried tomorrow.
Thomas Ooleman, aged 1# died yes:
let-day at the home of his brother J. D.
Coleman, at Bell !Station. He was a
bright and promising young man
esteemed by all who knew him. His
400,15 was due to consumption. The
burial took plug ki moral mg at the
Oates burying ground near Vet) pee.
Mrs. Sabria B. McLendon, mother co
Mr. Dudley J. McLendon and Mrs. E
Brown of this city, died Monday after-
noon at 8 Wel( ck at the home of her son
PA the Canton pike just south of the
AitY• Mrs. McLendon was in the
seventy-4Mb year pt her age. And was
She widow of the Lets Pokey J. Vto-
Lendon She bad been in poor health
for more than a year bat her death was
due directly to a sudden congestive
thin contracted Mondry afternoon.
Mrs. McLendon bad been a member
of the Sinking Fork Baptist church for
twenty-Iwo years and was a lady of
rare °befallen virtues and the noblest
qualities of heart. /ler death is deeply
deplored hymn who knew her. The
harts! took pleas a four o'clock 'rater
day afternoon as Hopewell cemetery,
services being condoled at this or cc
by Mar Kano Downer,
•
PRAIRIE SCHOONER.
Es Rani; to Hopidosyips From Arius-
One of the most unique, as well as the
most dilapidated "prairie schooners"
ever seen in this section, passed out
Sixth street this morning bound for
Hopkins ills.
The queer looking vehicle was inhab-
i
ted by a blind man, James White by
name, ajpi his two little eon', who are
spdearoring to get to Christian county
relatives.
The man is afflicted with daily agues
as well as being stone blind and the lit-
tle boys (both bright little fellows) ere
begging along the road for money to
pay their way. They are from Oraig•
head mouldy, ;oar,Jonesboro, Ark ,
where the wife and mottle( dicd.- Pa-
ducats News.
EXCURSION POSTPONED.
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, special passenger
agent for the (.). St 0 road, announces
that the proposed excursion to Old Point
Comfort. Va., has bead postponed indef-
[tritely on account of the prevalence of
yellow fever at Fortress Monroe The
icurston promised to be the most pleas-
ant and successful one that had been
run in years, Mr. Wilgus having work-
ed faithfully for weeks organizing the
party. He had six sleeping cars engag•
ed,with every indication that this nnm-
ber would be increased. Many of his




Mr. J. Q Elpurlin and Miss Hattie
Bailey, a popular young couple of the
Sinking Fork vicinity, will be joined In
marriage at the bride's home this after-
noon at 8 o'clock. Hey. U. A Hansom,
of the Baptist church, will officiate. I
tarely discharged, the bullet entering
Lewis' back and causing a wound
which is expeated to met him his life
at a very eaziy hour.
Inurediateiy aftor the shooting, Clar•
dy alarmed at the result of the accident
took so flight and escaped over into ,
Kentucky. No arrest ie a i made, RP the
shooting was purely accidental.
Dr. Wood, of Oak Grove, who was I
called to see the wound d man, says
th !re is no hope of saving Lewis, life.
MR. WEST CONVALESCENT.
Mr. Robert West who has been ill
of typhoid fever for six weeks, is now
convalescent and will soon be out again.
NO ELBOW EREA.SE NEEDED
"Elbow (,rease" is a slang term, denoting
lots of rubbing. It i. fast falling into disuse
because of the almost universal use of
oLDDial&
Washing Powder
No "elbow grease" is needed with Gold Dust. It makes house-
work easy, a real pleasure instead of a hated drudgery. It saves your
time, your strength, your temper, your money. it is better and
cheaper than soap for all cleaning. For E-eatest economy buy our
large package.
011(460
The N. K. Fairbank Company
lOUtS YORk
miner Goods Must Go
COST PRICES NOT CONSIDERED. We need the
room for FALL GOODS, which are already fast
coming in.
Actually Half Prices
On all our Beautiful Summer Organdits, P. K's
other Wash Goods.
12-1/4c for Fine French Organdies that sold for
17%c 41
 44 is mm
10c fir Heavy P. K Cloths that sold for
121/2c " 
I 6 44 54 44
206 for Fancy Colored French Swisses that sold for
Corset Bargains.
75c a pair for No. 852 Kith° Oorset,
worth $1.00.
75o a pair for Nos. 5.119 and 294 0 B
Corset, worth $1 0).
75c a pair for Sevearl Styles Dr. Warner
Oorset, worth $1 00.
$1 10 a pair for No. 1007 P. D Corset.
worth $1 50
$1.10 a pair for No. 4il0 Kabo Corset.
worth $1 50
Ladies Underwear.
10c for Ecru Vesta, worth 15 and 25c.
I7c for ',Idles Knit Pants, worth 2.5c
25c for Ladies Union Suits, worth 50c.







Sc a pair Miaow' Seamless Hose, wth 10f
7o a pair Ladies Fancy Hoes, worth 10
100 a pair Ladies White Foot Hose.
worth 15c.
10o a pair Gents White Foot Home.
worth 15o
193 for Gents Fancy Seamless Hose,
worth 25c
19c for Ladies fancy Seamless lime.
worth 2-c.
Gents Underwear,
Ilic for LeRoy Shirts, worth 20o.
lee for Bal. Shine and Drewers, wth 254
33c •• I. es 60,
590 for Bal. Union Snits, worth $1 00.
Gents Summer Shirts.
50c for Soft Bosom Worts, worth 75c
75e for Silk Bosom Goode, worth $1 25
We have space only to quote a few prices, but
our store is teeming fill of
Genuine and Honest Bargains
in all kind-4 of pry Goods. Come and Investi-
gQte It infans a saving of many dollar3.
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,







It will pay you to call at my store and get
remely low prices on all Spring and Summer
gdods in every line, such u :-
5 lks for Waists, Colored Piques,
Fancy Organdies, Colored Lawrs,
Swisses, Dimitys,
Dress Covert Cloth, Linen for Skirts.
Ladies Furnishing Goods, Oents
Furnishing Goods, Parasols, etc.
Cut prices seem to be the order of the day,
latit Good Goods at Low Prices is my motto
T. M. JONES,
!lain Street. Hopkinsville, hy
Just Receiyed:-A;i elegant line of New
Clitrpets in Savonneria. Moquette, Velvet, Brus-







Such a Slashing, Gnashing and
Gashing of Price Cutting is Vnpar41.
leled. House Full of New and Inter-







In order to wind up the °slaw of .11r. James Wbeyler,
dec'd., we offer for sale his home place, known as Rich-
land, situated five miles South of Hopkinsville on the
Kentucky and Tennessee turnpike. This tract of land
contains 450 acres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fence
and is one of the most fertire and productive farms in the
State. There is on it a fine brick rebidence of nine or ten
rooms, il 11411$, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitchen,
costing originally $1f,000 to build, aUd now in good re-
pair Also five large tohacco'harns, ten sery4nti houses,
and all needful outhouses. It has an abundant and uu
failing supply of water. No more desirable suburban
home can be found anywhere. Its soil is unexcelled in
productiveness, yielding in ordinary lessons 1,001) lbs.
tolinvuo, 25 bushels wheat and M or 10 bbIM, corn per sem
Tornio math) to suit puruhasor. Apply to
W. G. WHEELER Hopkinsville, Ky.,
or C. K. WHEELER, Paducah, Ky.,
or W. F. BRADSHAW.
Knowledge
Concentrated
boiled down, pressed to-
gether is what you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli-
able, the statements author-,
itativo. The fpgpc wrOch
accompanies each set of
books enables you to find
the information you want
quiddy, ang yo4 can rely
upon it, for even the courts do not quostiori its state-
ments, You can secure the entire set, compfete in
thirty superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia 13ritannica
for One Dollar Cash
and the balance in small monthly paymcnts.
FOR SALE BY
HOPPER 1W OS. Main Street.
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving e*tra freight, agepts' commission
and have the best of work
ter AT THE, LOWEST rossiou, PIKE.
You will find yourse f well paid by dealing
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See Ours!
Porivo\twip
The mpt choice line of Plac 4 Crer
pons and Fancy Dress Goods ip the
city, Our Waist Silks are as beautiful
as the manufacturer can wea,re or tint,
and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques,
Lovely Oinghanas, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade max' feel assured that what-
ever they buy from us is

















Alum balm' g powders are net greatest
menus= ahh of theixineent day.]
INPJOG hrnow • e+
rw. seedS SssIlenness-rd
1" KENTUCKY NEWS .1•
j
Capt. Fred DrIcIlenry stetted from
Louisa Mouday with the government
snag boat up Tug river.
T. 0. Wallace, a promiaent citizen of
Webster couuty, was prostrated by heat
mad is at death', door.
-0-
The potato crop in Carter county
*iambi a failure.
Company I, Third Regiment, K. S
U. has manered in at Morgautowu.
-o -
The U. A. R reaction
Park. Grayson, Ky , will




Coanty Attorney A. J. Oliver, of
Sootsville, wauts to mike the lace for
State Seuator from the district c im-
posed of the coantiee of Warren, Ed
mouton tad Allon.
-0-
The Grayson ice wagon is ptupe Pe
by a goat, says the Tritnne. He cots
not pull a ton at a load, but he gets
there often daring the day and there
are 1114 kicks teeming from the public.
_0_
Fire which eterted in D. B. Spear'
li•rry stable at Nicholaseille caused sl
IL Si of $40.000 Fite •n horses were
barne1 to death.
-0-
R • Fred D Hale, qj wenabore,',
received a telegram aunoes -tug thin
his broth-r, Joeeph Hale, of Texas, had
been killed No particulars were given.
The State Sinking Fund Oommisdon
err failed to meet at Frankfurt nod- IL
failure is ben ed to mean that theef
will refuse to act on is as a Parole Board
rs Jerry Thompson Was run ov..
seI kiiled In Lawrence coned?
Moduli' and Western train.
nenee
The dispatchern int el of the Cincice
nail Southern will be removed front
Chattanooga to Somerset,
-0--
Prof. G. Clifton Banns, principal oi
the high achooi at Versailles, has sea
cepted an invitation from Col. Held
Aejetant General of Porto Ri o, to gd
to dan Juan, and if satisfactory returd
hi September and opeu a private echo. I
f,ribe edildreu of arv t4c. u tinc
oteiltans atationgd there.
R nal mail del.v.ry hi 'Leen boot.
in reyene mutiny. Peat metes Wtrti
eat on, nicking an aggreeete of seven
Sysetne rotten
Be.UPCON, BLUE AND GRAY
Acaount of re-enion of Blue and Gray
the Melees ()emceed H R ate sell round
trip tickets to Prdiceton on August 15th
to 11..b, tuelasive, at rate of one fare 91:
Return limit August
* M. al:411a VIOGis, Agent..4
The Illinois (Sentra' R: I.., will seiii
-ouud trip ticket.' to Etagere Falls, for
trait, 3ut August 7th , at rate of ell 3g.
Vivant limit August 22ad.
dedse.-
Wbe Ulinota Central It, H. win Ks
round trip tickets to Atlantic City, fog
train $W Align et lista., at rate of uo.
Return Inuit August 24th.
••••••••••II • 11111•.— --••••
JUMPED FROMITHIRD
S TORYIPWIN DO W
Mather. of Former Sena+
tcpci:urpie (ommit.s,
01...1414Pr
t Special to Need Era.)
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Aug 2 -James
Tgrpie. a brother of ee Senator Turpie,
pottraitted articide in Chia city loin mid
Me sprang from a window in the
third story of a hotel /be fall killed
hint lustantly.
No oattas for the rash aot is known.
Mr. Teepee was a wealthy and pope-
Ian anis to, and his suicide has greatIn









NEWARK. N J, Aiug. 8 -Light,-
nine struck the power house of Om
ewark Street Oar Company this morn-
ing
The structure caught! fire and was
hatned to toe troand. I '
sindi ones spread andi the etteds
sesse deeireyed.




pg.tpf f ROT. NEWTON.
tt3bert New too, aged tiftydned at 9
o'clock last night at his tonne four milks
south of the city. He had been ill for
seyerel wee-as cf typhoid pneumonia.
iegisse a wife geld oeveral children,
Tha funeral ssrenier mitt barna Will
take plate) this afternoon at the Adams




g181.1.Cla I, TO IN CU.]
PAUL. Minn , A 3 -The dam
ao caused by lionday'sffiai storm in the
Dakotas and Minuesol, is worse than
r •posted. 1 he load wt1 exceed 2,000,-
600 bushels of wheat. aat and windn,
fsay e lamsged wheat se badly that a




Feeling Good Over Stif-
fening Prices,
WHEAT IS NOW FIRM.
Tobacco Still Holding Its
Own At tiood Figures
—The Local
Market.
Those:farmers in this smitten who
have held their wheat belimeug that
conditions would sooner or laier tend to
advance the rico are likely tolhave their
pfjadgetneut vindicated. Re rts how
our chief foreign competito show a
falling off from the yield of 898. The
Courier-Journal says:
Cue thing !teems te be qn:t sure and
thet is that. %hilts there aro ergo our-
plus stocks c f old wheat in this country,
there is going to be a demand for every
busheS The price has been held dowu
1by the ebsence of speculation but there
Is seemingly little danger of it dropping
below the SO cent mirk. FJ ign crop
conditions are mostly bad ai4 are get-
fising won° with every report. Comtner-
ciakauthorities are estonatio that the
French harvest will fall .off 20,C00,000
bushels from last year. Otir greatest
competitor in exports, Rased is in a
bad way. Enimates are fr ly made
that the crop will be 83,000, to 12).-
000,000 bushels short of IS98,I and the
rye crop is also poor in many 'provinces.
Roumania, Italy, Bulgaria hnd Spain
are 70,0tedexie bu,hele short MI last year,
and India's crop, harvested laht March,
fell 17,0(0,000 bushels belor i th 3 181S
yield. The Hungarian, Getman and
Austrian product will be good but Hun
gary is the only large exporter of all of
these.
The estimates indicate a failing off of
European and Indian crops. this ought
to be gene enough to keep nis the de-
mand for our surplus and perhaps to ad-
vance prices very hardsomelyi. At any
rate, it is ddlicult to see how they can
be forced lower.
HOPKINS% ILLE TOBAICO.
Monthly Report Showing Moss of
the Market.
Reports received from the Board pt
iInspectors and warenotteem . n pf tnie
city' show the Hopkinsvil tobacco
market to be enj tying an utensuel de-
gree of success and activity last now,
with a strong demo 1 for all the better
gradea of the weed and the v highest
prime of the season prevent's Every•
thew in g »1 o minim is d posed of
as fast aa it is off end, and thee upward
tendency in pieces, while affi-ctisg all
classee, was especially noticesible in the
d eller green' of lugs and
which there has been a steel.
FhtFe lewv Itfeli heon a ere demanit
for reed leaf and all kin Is elf tobacco
-enable to tee fpreign tradg.
Tive.re Wo AS a fell board of b yers pun
'sot at 411 the Sall sales, wit repreecu
Wives from leoeisvillte Otark ville eel
ether eolots and writs re tteseutioe
the foreign market. At a r nit, bid4ding was itioly and 'Ales larg . /gout&
are on the alert for snob eta es of to.
bum as_they want, and therb will be
larger shipments abroad this near than
for a long time past.
All the conditions are fevoiable to ia
e is crop this year. lleavY tin* have
fallen, and the yleld te;11 be );nucti lar-
ger and or finer qa inty thard was ex
pected until recently.
vviThe monthly repert of the
is 14 flidiattp',
heceipts for pest month .. lie
eeeetpcs ter ever. ...
Males for past Month • .57
Si4Ales fur 'fear ...
mitipateuts ter month,
titnierieuts ter-yeer bone
litOt' oil Naito 
snook +told  111




W H. Jereiean & Co ,
Ky., have a special price to








r. Marlow Arrives lo Search of a Horse
and Buggy
eine Tnufscia.Cal,,,
Three weeks ago a man naffied Hom-
er hired a horse and buggy from Mt.
Marlow, who oondaota a livery stable
at Nebo, Hopkins county. ;num to
this City and hired to Redd, n Virginia
street blacksmith.. Several 4ays ago he
sold the baggy for $aii to El , Bradley, a
colored men.
Mr Marlow came down tens morning
to see about his horse and buggy. He
found the horse in Tom Clank's livery
stable.
Hover tied disappeared, iSaging an
unpaid board bill due Mrs. Gooch, of
North Main street. It is said that Hoop-
er been very attentive a young
lady In this pity and their in rriage was
near at hand. Reports are het he hes
a wife living in Hopkins co ty.
BUILDINGS REMODELED.
Mr. D. J. Hooser has conteacted %inn
Dagg & Richards for tee r +unsling of
the stens room on Main stint recent!,
litatroyied by tire. Tee remodelen
building will tie two selletee with
plate glen, froet and oreamental nuish•
log
Mr. W. H. Jesqp 410 cop acted with
ciao same arm fur an addi on to his
dwelling at the eorner of Fe &eolith and




F 1'0111 1 hur*dity's dory,
Chas. Holman, of Nashviile, is at the
'Pnoeuix.
Ned McCarty . of °tote, was in towu
ye weepy.
Jeri A. H. Miller, of Princeton, is a
guest at the Phoenix.
Eph 0 itlaw. of Princeton spent yes
terdsy at the Phoesix.
Mrs Nsill, of HIlbiellTi111, is
her d weenie- Mrs. Monroe Bullard.
Olaude Devell has returned to Elkton
after a pleasant visit to relatives in this
city.
Mr. Burt Nigh, of Ontario, Canada,
is visiting his sister Mrs. F. U. Mac-
aulay.
Mrs. W H Wood and Mrs. Bowling
me visiting relatives in Montgomery
County, Tenn.
Mr. Hobert Milan returned to Hen•
dersou yesterday after a visit to rela-
tives in this city.
Mrs. John Y. Owsley Mr.. J. D.
Ware and chi'dren are teending the
week at Cerulean.
Mrs. W H Jac-bas and little daugh-
ter, SItnyon, of Naslatele, are %toting
Mr and Mrs L Ty
Needleman; F R. Dryer and Fred W.
Giber; will leave to-morrow for Ca.t•
Mt, , to Visit relatives.
Miss Ethel Spring, of Olney,
Ills , will arrive in the city next week
to Visit Mita Ritchie Barnett, on South
Main Street.
Mr. J. Sanford Ice, of Henderson, has
accepted a position as preseriptioUst
with Anderson & Fowler. He is an in-
telligent and Capable ruing man.
Mr. S A E Imuuds, of Hopkinsville,
if in the city .... Mr. W. R. Bonds, of
Hopkinsville, was here to day euroute
to Murray . Prof. W. H. Harriette,
of Bethel Female College, at Ilopkii s-
•ille, is in this city -Paducah News.
8 R. Moore, formerly et this city, but
now of Murray, Ky , Was in the city
yesterday Miss Annie Payne, of
Pecutroke, is exprc ed this week on a
visit to Miss Annie Reese .... Mr. and
Mrs R L. Rawlirms, of Pembroke, are
visiting Mrs. M. B. Rawlings on Main
street.-Clarksville Oottrier.
Mr. W. L. Whitesidee, who has been
foreman of the Kentuckian (nice for
several years will leave next week for
Kucxville, Tenn , where he has been
e tiered the foremanship of a large print-
ing hone. He is a thoroughly capable
man and a gentleman of the highest
integrity. His many Hopkinsville
friends wish him abundant success.
From Wednesday's daisy.
A. H. Eagan, of Etaaseille, is at the
Latham.
Eugece Harris, of Nashville, is at the
Letham.
T R. Bryan, of Oweneboro, is a guest
at the Latham
Mr. Walter S. Hale returned hem
Mayfield last niiht.
J. T. 411back, of Mayfield is register-
ed at the Latham.
Hon John D. (Nerdy, of Church Hill,
ii iu the city to day.
Feet( r French, of Nashville, is regis-
tered at the paoenig,
M. L. McComb. of Pembroke, Is reg.
istered at the Phoenix.
A. T. Childress. of Nashville, is reg-
istered at the Phoeh
Mr. Tom Morrow went to Daweote
Springs this afternoon,
Mrs. tie-tory Hilline bas returned
from Nirmiugham, A14.
Uterine N-lohigann, of Heederson, is
S parses at Hotel LAtham.
Miss L int a Little, of Oweeeboro, is a
guest of Mrs. Mary McCerrole
Mary Cam; toll. of Hopkinsville,
is tinniest tire.-Paducah News.
Mr. J, W. Thoruberry and bride, of
Padacse are gu-ste at the Lttham.
H M. Jones, J. A. Steger, and Lucien
Char, of Princeton, are at the Latham.
Capt J. 5 Fritz and wife of Nash-
ville, are registered at Hotel Latham
E Rich left this titoehing foe
Wawa 'there he wili spend -cetera'
day!.
Mrs. Jam's W. it left this tzteroine
for 1.) Leeman Springs to &petal tW0
WeekS,
Miss knyde Hendee of Elopkinsville, is
the guest of Miss Thum l'orter.- Elkton
Progress.
Mrs Sam Hodgson and ohildren re•
turned to Clarksville today after a visit
to relatives in the city
Charley James, of Evansville, is stop
ping at the Latham and interviewing
his Hopkiroville friends.
Mrs Fraser and daughtee, J (Hate
cock, W. L Dann. and J Woodred,
of Ceche, ine detests at the Phoenix.
Misses Lena Lacy and Era Young
have returns d after a pleasant visit to
Miss Beulah .E iwards the cequtry.
Mr. George Major, of Christian coun-
ty, Ky , is in the city prospecting with a
view of locating here -Clarksville Cou-
rier.
An accident which will b. deeply re.
gretted occurred at the bull grounds
yesterday during tie premien of the
game. J. ff Morris, who was catching,
bad two flagers of his right hand
broken and terribly lace Ltd while!
taking a ball from the bat. He is one!
of the most popular and player.
on the local team He will be incapac-
itated for several weeks an will proba-
bly retire penneuently fro the ilia:
aloud .
- W H. Jernigan ttir10,
tip Tsar t.ow•Is *Rh casearete
Fathartie. rcrAtipatinu f,,rever Ky., have 
for sa:e pure Gil
C.O. C. fan. ore/Anew Teti" munel• lected froru large yielding
eseen
Pembroke.
W to at, so-
pa. w 3,.it
A. D. Forman, V A Coleman, E
Middleton and H. D. Bourland





Miss Pfeil and Master Bert Knowles
left today for Hopkinsville to join their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Knowles,
who have located there.- -Owensboro
Inquirer.
!dr aud Mrs. John Iiewid of Sew
york, age gosert of Me ant Mrs. N. It
hdmunds, on Liberty street. Mr. Lewis
was secretary to the Consul General at
Rio Janero during Mr. W. T. TOWL1ES'
incumbency.
— •
Disc Drills, Gill Seed Wheat, Pure
Bone Meal and Wheat Grower for sale
by W. H. Jeruigan & Co , Pt mbroke,
LAST SAO. RITES.
The remains of the late Ohaelts L
tilunford arrived in Clarkseille from
Christian' county, Ky., at ii o'clock last
night, having come overland. It was
originally intended that they should be
carried to the Praahlin hogs° and kept
there until o'clock this morning, at
which hour the burial was filed. It
was found necessary, however, to
change this plan and the remains in-
stead were carried to time resolving
Yetilt at Liraeewool and left until this
morning. Shortly after lino o'clock, iu
the prieenee of the large detestation of
relatives and friends who came from
Christian county, together with Clarks-
vile friends, the burial service took
place. Rev. J. H. L try, of tue Presby-
terian church, read an appropriate se-
lection of Scriptnre, after whtch "Near-
er My God to Thee" was sung, followed
by a prayer, then another song. After
the grave was t4 led,loving hands dere
inject (Mon the wound beautt'iol power",
which mutely welted the esteem Bud
affection of surviving friends for the de,
parted one.
The Garrott hmthern of Christian
county, and W. P. Hainbangla acted as
pall-bearers--Leaf-Chronicle.




'THE BOLTERS -The Lixtngton con Was The
feronce of 3er at* W110 int Mid to op-
pose the regular Democratic ticket
named by the Louisville convention was
attended Wednesday by several hundred
men, who called a State convention to
be held in Lexington on August 16,
when a full ticket will be nominated,
says the Courier-Journal. The manner
and time of selecting delegates were left
to the juignient of the promoters of the
tuoveneent in each county. A speech
from ix Goy. Browr, who se ill be ti e
nom nee of tee convention for Govern-
or, was an interesting feature of the
conference.
PROHIBITION TiCKET.- The K mtacky
Prohibitionists Weduesdey nominated a
full State ticket as follows:
vornor-O. T. Wallace, raid
county.
Lieutenant Governor-William H.
Ziegler, J. ssaruiue county.
Secretary of 3tete W. M. Likens,
Ohio county.
Auditor-Rev Samuel M. Bernard,
Jeffersoit couety.
Treasurer - J R. Pilr, Day. iese conuty.
Attorney General -Jellies II. B eon
chame, Fayette county.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
-G. E. Hancock, Knox county.
Commissioner of Agriculture-A. W.
Carpenter, Li coin county.
They adopted a platform denouncing
the present election law and favoring
woman suffrage and the abolition of the
liqaor traffic. Mrs. Fiancee E Eeau-
champ, of L:xiugton, a sister of Mrs.
r. E. Barbour of this city, was tem-
porary chairman of the convention
PEIABROKieS BIG DAY.- Oleidiau
county Democrats are going to have u
glorious Democratic demons 'ration at
Pembroke, Ky , sometime in September
The Exact date has not yet been decided
•ipon but the preliminary arrangements
are being made end the day will be
made public in a few days. Billie
Bryan will be there and Billie Goebel
will he there, but John Yonug Brown,
win not be there.-Spriogfield Herald
NOT AN AGNOSTIC.-Editor Most
Ayres, of the Fu tm Leader, wrote to
Mr. Goebel a few 'days ago and asked
him if there was any truth in the report
that he was an agnostic.
Mr. Goebe.'a reply follows:
"MY DEAR Mit AYSItti :
"In response to your inquiry, I hey"
this to say • 1at and Irani my
hood have been, a member cf the con.
gregation of St. Paul's Lutheran cheroh
of this citystlie church to which my
parents belonged in their lifetime, I
am a believer in the Cbrisfien Religion
and the do luny of Jeses Christ.
'•Very Tiuly,
"Wtst (ionam."
WHAT MVOS SAID. -Wttenit w41 Leg-
geeted then ne ne 5, eoreproutise
oaudidate for governor, Ex-Chief Justice'
W. S. Pryor promptly responded : "1
a it for Senator Goebel. I knoes him,
and, therefore, I am for him. I had
rather see him governor than to be gov-
ernor myself. Such a Riau is Leaded.
He wceld make an 'dile governor.
THE CAT DIED I want to see One.
bel defeated because hit d 'feat means
the prolonging of thi Democratic par
ty's lit-'." said a prominent local R - pub-
lican politician the other day. And the
oat stroke] his whiesers tnnewthier
meet, cast one lingetiug, ferewell look
at the heatitim qt eatore mid was gate-
ered unto his daddies.-Elkton Timm.
MR Biros -.Thor sieved (maid have
beet) any doubt in the ruieds of genre
me Democrats that Bryan could hesi-
tate a moment to give to the ticket
nominated by the Democratic conven-
tion as Louisville, the benefit of his ser-
vices. His prompt offer to speak at
each points in the state as the party
authorities may name for one week fcr
the benefit of Goebel and the entire
ticket gives the lie to tYe Whetstone
statements code. ny the lying Dispatch
that the election of Goebel means the
overthrow of Bryan and Blackburn in
this state. Bryan fully and completely
op the situation when he declared
that the defeat of the ticket headed by
Goebel this fall meant the defeat of
rlackberu for the senate and the loss of
Kentucky in 1900 in the presidential
race.-Bardstowu Record.
THIRD KENTUCKY.
Col. Smith Said To Have Been Asked To
Reorganize it.
Iii. said that Col. Thomas 4. smith,
ot Bowling Greeu, who ecaumanded the
Third Kerne :Ity Regiment, which went
to Cuba during the ltte war, has been
asked by Gov. Bradley to re-organize
the Third Kentuoky State Guards. Col.
Smith has already gone to work, and in
the course of a few weeks he thinks he
will have one of the Lest regiment. in
the State.
There will be idue companies of eiety
men each. The mid dity of the men
who served under Col. Smith in Cqba
will re-enlist.
it is ek.)ected that 001. Smith will
pay a visit to Iimkin•ville very soon to
consult with the officers of this city who




!SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn,. Aug. 2 -
A special dispatch from Columbia
Teun., states that emogreseinan E. W.
Caramels is (lying. Carmack is one of
the most picturesque characters in
Tennessee. He was formerly a news-
paper editor in Nashville and Memphis.
He is serving his second term in Con.
grese, haying defeated Josiah Patterson
in 1 1.596 .
Receiver Named..
(SPREIAL TO bisee
MOBILE. Ala, An.ff 3.--VPQn aPP11-
cation of Louis Vows, et Mobile, Chan.
elel,lor T110.1110 H. Smith has appointed
j..nnes K. Glennon, of this city, receiver
I of the New York National Building and
!Loan Assoeiatiou for all its assets in
I Al ."11:11o.-Tn Bac for Fifty tents.Guaranteed tebfacco habit cure, makes weak
• men strong, woad para. auks'. All druggists
Hopkinsvillc From Local and Neighbor-
Base Ball Team.
NINE HUGE NAUGH15.





It was aa off-day yesterday with the
Hopkintville belie ball team. They put
up about the rockiest article of the na-
tional sport ever witnessed on a local
diamond. Some games have. been seen
here so bad that they were funny, but
Wednestigiy'e contest WU really pa-
thetic Hare-working "rooters" like
Jake Satuuele, Oswiu SteLthageu and
Bill Brauthain forgot bow to "roast."
There was scarcely a dry eye among
the faithful ''fans," and Dick Holland,
rather than display his grief in public,
gathered himself together before the
game was half finished and homeward
plod his weary way. To tell the
truth, there was a considerable diminu-
tion in the crowd ,before the contest
came to its sorrowful close.
Louisville came down like a wolf on
the fold. It was a slaughter of the in•
uocents. The visitors played almost a
faultless game. It was full of snap
George Stung, who several seasons ago
was a member of the Elopkinsvilles, was
in the box and his work was excellent.
Only two hits, one a scratch, was made
off of his delivery, and he had nine
strike outs to his credit. Russell, the
locals' pitcher, secured for the occasion
from Alleeseille, pitched creditable
ball, as did Ashford, who relieved him
in the sixth inning, but neither received
any support worth mentioning, except
front \Villiamiou and Blythe who made
the most of lImited opportunities.
The Hopkinsviihe took the bat snit.
Two flees and a short field 4roy4s; sent
them to the field. The eisiters should
have beet{ retited quite as quickly, but
Kggleton in right misjudged one fly
and uuuffed another, aed theui misplays,
followed by two passed balls and Hy
sett's muff in left, let in ',hree tmeeihz4,
Hupkineettle went out in one, two,
three order, and during the entire game
never had but one good chance to seors.
That was it the sixth. Ashford drove
a hard liner to center field and stole sec-
ond. Bassett fanned. Hayden teed on
a sacrifice, and "Reddy" who was irt e
few yards of third,, fell,. and wee caught
between Wee,. The xiii4cwsi eonlinued to
1,0e tip eeeete at will until the last two
iuulugs when they Wetly stopped the
misery by letting themselves be put out
Another gem, will be played this aft•
ernoou.
Yestei del 'd official score fore:awe:
Lout viu.g. AB li 1B 1'0 A E
- - - -
Waite. of . ..... 5 4 3 0 0 0
Cavanaugh, 1 b 1 0 9 1 0
Boylou, 5 1 1 5 2 1
5 8 3 1 1 0
t Survey, o  5 1 1 10 0 0
Jecobs, 8  4 2 2 1 0 t.
Onacing. r, 1 f .. 5 0 0 0 0 0
tomes, r f 5 4 2 1 0 9
8ru: z, p .  5 2 t 0 110 te
I', 27 14 2
HotTeutseentse, A3 B 11.1 PO A E
A Morrie, ..... 4 0 0 6 0 1
J. Morns, 1 b 0 0 14 0 8
Asoford, s s  8 0 1 0 0 I
Iiissetr, I f 0 0 0 0 1
11:171.1eu, o f 0 0 0 1 2
wilitawom, 2 b 3 0 I 1 6 1
Ewel•tou, r f   2 0 0 0 0 ti
Blythe, 3 o 3 0 0 0 0 0
p  11 0 b 11 9 1
Esgletem. 1 u , . 1 0 0 3 0
- - - -
0 2 21 16 12
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 T.
Hopkinsville  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
Louisville .... 3 0 3 3 3 4 0 0 '1-16
Earned runs-Louisville 2.
Home run-Jacobi.
Three baee tow-White a
Panted balls-ontorns it
Struck out-By Steitz 9, by Russell
le by Ashford 3
Base on Balls-Off Stultz, 2.
Umpire-Davie.
III SUNDAY SCH001. ASSOCIATION.
Singers Rehearse Tonight- Prof 11.
Taylor. Of Louisville. To Speak
From ThUrsday S. dully.
The Executive Committee of the e01:10-
ty Sunday School Association, has been
busily engaged this week in finishing
all preparations for the coming conven-
tion, and everything points to a very
succesef al and enthu• tistic me. tin
' A lartrs't number of the singers of the
city have agreed to assist, and they will
meet for rehearsal to-night at the resi-
dence of Mr. H. Virgil Richards, on Vir-
ginia street. The music will be a nota-
ble feature of the convention
On Sodday afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock
the Sunday Schools of the city and coun-
ty will all assemble at the Union Taber;
nacle for the opening service. It 11 de-
sired that all the church and Sunday
school people of the city make 5, apeciai
eqort to tneite others to attend this ser-
vice and especielly to get as many boys
end yo‘no oleo as possible to come.
The address at the afternoon service will
be delivered by the Rev. H D Smith,
and tbe sul jest will be "Baokboue for
boys."
The service on Sunday night will also
be at the Tabernacle. The address will
be delivered by Prof. H. K Taylor, of
Louisville. His suldsct will be "The
Anatomy of the Young Christian."
Prof. Taylor is one of the ablest lectur-
ers in the State, and Hopkiusville should
give him a fall house.
SALE OF LAND.
From Thursday *daily.
Mrs. Mary L. Barker, widow and ex-
ecutrix of the will of the late Chiles T
Barker, has sold to John W. Barker. of
this county, and Mrs. Barbara Andrews,
of Nashville, tot of land lying on
limo 'diners of West Fork, near the old
Barker homestead, for $6,600 There ,
are. tivi acre. in the Sigel.
WILL 00 TO TEXAS,
Mr Fronk T Gorman, of
form- ria of this oily, will remove to
Beaumont, Texas, about the middle of
August, having accepted a the. tering po•
salon in that thriving Texas oily.
ing NewsiFields.
ITEMS OP INTEREST
Gathered Here and There




From Thursday 's daily.
Harvey Irvin, a lad sixteen years old,
ran against a plate glass window in the
rear of the bowling alley yesterday af-
ternoon and cut Iris face severely with
broken glees. He barely escaped losing
his left eye.
JOINS HIS RE81.11ENT.
From Thursday 'm daily .
Lieut. Robert 0. Payne left this morn-
ing for Ft. Thomas, Ky., in response to
the following telegrten received yester-
day afternoon:
Bobt. 0. Payne,
Prcceed at once to join 81st infantry
volunteers at Ft. Thomas, Ky. Com-
mission mailed to that point.
W. H. CARTER, Ass't. Adj Gen.
SENT TO ASYLUM.
--
Henry Moen, who was found to, tie of
unsound mind by a 4 my yesterday, was
taken to the asylum at Hopkinsville
this afternoon by Officer Jack Fairchild.







Yellow Fever Sk4speets at
kialtimore.
DRUMMER'S SUICIDE.
(411. Mal to New Kris i
in ['TSUI; .3(1, ea, Aug --Three
thousand soiners who have been work•
tug at Collieries in the interior of the
State quit work and went out on &strike
to-day.
It is beleived here that the strike rutty
become general in Tennsylvauia Mines.
Suspects At laaltimore.
'CIAL TO NICw KRA 1
Md , Aug. 3 --Two
yellow fever suspects from Hampton
have been located here One died last
Thursday.
Victim Of Trusts.
(SPSCIAL TO N kW ERA )
CINCINNATI. 0 , Aug. 3 -Frank
liolliegsworth, a ()biceps drummer.
attempted suicide the Emery Lictil
Wednesday by taking choral. He i•
at the hospital, where his deate is x




In The Storm On
Mexican Gulf.
TOWNS DESTROYED
Petal's of The Disaster
Are Meager.
LATE NEWS BY WIRE
[Special to the New Era.'
TALLAHASSE, ha, Aug. 8 -No
further details, differing from last
night'. reported have been heard from
the storm stricken towns on the Gulf of
Mexico.
The loss of life was great.
All day Tuesday and the day before
the wind was terrain the water sub-
merging and complttely wrecking the
large town of Oarabelle, and pratically
wiping out the smaller coast towns of
Ashmore, Mclutyre and Curtis Mills.
The cey of Apemiaohloola, as the
mouth of the Chattahoochee river, is
entirely cut off, and nothing can be
learned of of its fate
The steamer Crescent City was lost
with eighteen persons on board.




(Special to New Era I
PARIS, Aug 2 -One of the moat ex-
traordinary cases of poisoning in the
history of Ifreuab einem is that of a lit
tie girl, Marie Louise Seintenay, 14,
who was poisoned by her sant. Mad.
0oudere, who gave the child a "catch-
et" while distributing chocolates to her
companions. Tbe "catcher contained
a deadly drug and the little girl went
home and drank two glasses of water
and died.
Behind the ease was a question of in-
heritance and jealousy.
There is an epidemic, of poisoning
cases in France and the putting of
drugs in "cat-bet" is
method.
utwo4timeAspot vw....Ifiel.04.!.."411•Ailtsiusawltawftiokoni.y.e. TsvasetNeslreo.::
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Fe
A 11 RT LIST BARGAINS TAKEN AT
RANDon FRon OUR
BIG C I SALE!
GOING
Mens .and 'Womens Bed
to 45c for
Room Slippers, worth 25 5
Ladies black and tan Ox- 
•
fords, sizes 1 to 3, worth
$1 25 to 3.50 fot 
 7 c
Ladies fine C. S. butt -
turn Shoes, 1 to 3, $
worth $3 50 for
Ladies fine lace and but-
ton Needle Toe, 1 to 3, 7 s
worth $3.00 to 5.00 for I vy
Mena Stacy Adams Sho(-:., I
1.00
5 to 7, worth $5.00
for $3•
Mens patent leather low cut
Oxfords, pointed toes,
6 to 8, worth $4.50
for $1 ▪ 00
Boys Tan Shoes, 4 to 5. 6c,
worth $1.00 for iJU
Small lot Mens Suits sizes
33 to 35, frocks, $5• 00worth $10 to 15 for 
Big lot Mens Sack and
Frock et l Suitsw
$10 & 15 Half-Price
Mons Linen Collars, all
sizes. all styles, per doz 50c
Mens Linen Cuffs, links
and regulars, worth 25c I nn
per pair for I V U
Boys Knee Suits, worth 75c
$1.25 to 2 00
Boys Knee Suits, wth.
$2 00 to 3 00 for $ I .00
Boys Knee Suits, wth. $ I
$3.00 to 4.00 for
Boys Knee Suits, wth. A'&2.00
$3.50 to .5. 01 for






Linen Bosom Shirt for 38c
Big lot of Mens Pure Wool
Odd Pants, worth
$1.50 for $ I 00
Lot Dutchess Pants, 0 1 fin
worth $2.00 for W I @UV
Our entire stock of Mens
and Briys Cassi-
mere Pants at
Entire stock of Misses









If you cant come se6d us a mail order. You
will get the same treatment as if you were here.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
ria, a411„tit:INI.,' 6.; 1;•••;::ii it.
• l
i
fit ariell "aaaartp. • a al • • as iia•ea- • 4. Ils_
i 16.14.4 140:4 .44.,-.4.7.A.A"
"V.. b• a.-es • 4iek tgliArli • -• ly• *a 44.04
ai Ili!. .1 
I- 41 • • s 
rileir•
Leto% - a eŝ  steg
Alk 011 awia.A•Vir,ro kee" Satira
We Are Prepared
 —Tol Furnish 
Plans & Specifications




































E. M. Flack Made Cen-
sus Supervisor.
16PCCIAL TO N•W ERA ;
WASHINGTON, D C , Aug 2.-The
names of four Census Supervisors for
Kentucky districts were officially an-
minuet:Id today.
M. Flack, of Hopkinsville, was
named as a Supervisor of the Second
district. He was recommended for the
position by Senator Lindsay, and is a
gold standard Democrat
No other westeru Kentucky man
was named today.
MEDICAL EDUCATION IN kENTUCKY.
The Nsw Bas. received the following
communication this nacrniug:
ettlt le of State Board of Health. Bow-
ling Green, Ky , Aug. 1, 1s99.
The State Board of Health of Kentuc-
ky gives notice to all concerned that it
will hereafter refuse to recognizs, as a
basis for certificates to practice medi-
cine, diplomas from any medical college
which does not, in good faith, oomply
with the riquiremeuts of the American
Medical College Association, the Ameri-
can Institute of Homeopathy and the
American Electic College Association,
respectively, both as to preliminary ed•
ucatiou and four years' course of study.
This means that no school that gradu-
ates three year students will be recog-
timed in this Styte hereafter.
The Board provided an examination
for three year graduates of the present
year, as many students had attended
such schools in ignorance of its advance
requirements, but found this course un•
satisfactory, a large per cent of the ex-
aminations indicating inomoplete pre-
liminary education as well as imperf et
medical training. This standard for the
State of Kentucky was made and pro-
mulgsted in 1891, to take effect this
year but is again published that schools
patronwed by Kentucky stndents, and
future graduates expecting to pre
here, may fully understand our require
teeing. Very Re speott uiiy,







• • • • AND.,.
enip's Wild West Show
lAnd Roman Hippodrome.
MADISONVILLE,
AUG. 9, 10, II, 12.
20 disti
Four l'a
t acts daily, by Kemp's Wild .West and Roman
odrome. Each act daring and thrilling.
ling good Running, Trotting and Pacing Races
dail .
Magnifilient parade of Premium - Stock.
Hotly +tested Bicycle Ra:_!es on special bicycle track
ma(le for the purpose.
Inspiring music y Brass Bands and Jubilee Singers.
Many oilier feat res calculated to amuse and entertain all
for one price of admission.
Something going on all the time. No tiresome waits.
T[diu horn Nopkinsville
Lea‘ es klvery morning at 7:30 o'clock, and leaves Maa-
sont/ille at 6 o'clock in the evening. This train de-
livdrs passengers at Fair Ground gates.










Painted in (1lowing Colors
By The Preacher.
ALOES AND CASSIA.
svadai.7euros, July ati.-In this die-
fir. Talmage set" forth the glo-
ries of the world to (-mime and the at
tractivenese of the Christ. who opens
the way; text. Psalms, tic, S. 'All thy
garments smell of myrrh and aloes and
cassia mut of the Ivory palactet."
Aaiong the grand adornments of the
city of Parts Is the Church of Notre
Dame, with great towers anti .'lb-
rate rose windows and sculpturing of
the last judgment -with the trumpeting
angels and rising dead; Its battlements
of quatre foil; Its sacristy. with ribbed
ceilings nett statues of saints. But
there was mottling in all that building
which more vividly appealed to my
Plain republican tastes than the costly
vestmeats which lay In oaken preemie
-robe* that had bees embroidered
with gokl and been worn by popes and
archbishops on great occasions. There
Iva; a robe that had been worn by
Pius VII at the crowtung of the first
Napoleon. There was also a vestmeot
that had been worn at the baptism of
Napoleon 11. As our guide opened the
oaken presses and breugbt out these
veettuents of tabulates 'cost anti lifted
them up the fragranensit the 
pungent
aromatics in which tbey had been pre-
served filled the place with a sweet-
ness that was almost oppressive. N
oth
big that had been doe* in stone 
mere
- vividly impressed me than these 
things
that had been done in cloth and em-
broidery sad perfume. But today 1
open the drawer of this text, and I 
look
upon the ktngly robes of Christ, and as
I lift therm fishIng with eternal 
Jew -
eta, the whole house Is filled with 
the
aroma of thee* garments, which "s
mell
of sun* and aloes anu easels 
out of
tiff ivory palaces.'
Y. Illtoboo of Clirist.
In my text the Kies steps forth.
Efts reties rustle and blase as be ad-
'SUM& His pomp and power Mad
glory overmaster the spectator. More
brilliant is be than Queen Vasbn mov-
ing amid the Persian princes; than
Marie Antoinette on the day when
Louts XVI put upon her the necklace
of 906 dlamoods; thee Anne Boleyn
the day when Fleury VIII welcousekl
her to his palace-all beauty and all
pomp forgotten while we stand in the
presence of this Imperial glory, King
al Whoa. King of earth. King of heaven.
III* %erne Her pigments oot worn
out. not dust bedraggled. but radiant
aud jeweled and redolent. It seems as
If they must have been pressed 100
year, amid the flowers of heaves.
The wardrobes; from which they have
been taken must have been sweet with
eiusters of camphor mud fran kin-
cease and all manner of precious wood.
Do you not Inhale the odors? Aye,
aye. They smell of myrrh and aloes
and easel* out of the ivory palaces."
Your first curiosity Is to know why
tine robes of Christ are odorous with
ewer!. This was e bright leafed
Abeesinise plant It was trifollated.
The Greeks, Egyptiasse. Roman. and
Jeers bought and sold It at a high price.
The first present that was ever given
to Christ was a sprig of myrrh thrown
on his infantile bed in Bethlehem. and
the Last gift that Christ ever had was
ia,yrrh premed into the cup of his
crucifixion. The natives wofild take a
mime and bruise the tree, and then it
would exude a gum that would saturate
all the ground beneath. This "UM was
used for the purposes of merchandise.
One piece of it no larger than a chest-
nut would wisteria a whole room with
odors. It was put In ciosets. In chests.
In drawers. In rooms, and its perfume
adhered almost interminably to any-
thing that was anywhere near it. 80
when in my text I read that Christ's
gartneuts smell of myrrh I immedi-
ately conclude the exquisite sweetness
of Jesus.
swum Malmo ream Ill000roh.
I know that to many beas only Mut
any historical persoa; another Job.*
Hower& another philanthropic Ober-
lin; another Confucius; a grand mob-
ject fur a painting; a heroic theme for
a poem; a beautiful form for a statue;
but to the, who have heard his voice
toil felt his pardon and received his
benediction be is musk, and light, and
warmth, and thrill, and eternal fra-
grance-sweet as a Mead sticking to
you ellen all else betray; lifting you
up wade others try to push you down:
set se much Like morning glories. that
Mosta soly when the sun is coming
tip, nor like -four ceekicks," that bloom
only when the sun is going down. but
Ake myrrh. perpetually aromatic-the
aame morning. noon and night, yester-
day. today. forever. It seems as If we
cannot wear him out. We put on him
oil our burdens and afflict him with all
our griefs and set lean foremost in all
Our battles; and yet tw Is ready to'lift
and to sympathize and to bete. We
bare so imposed opoa him that one
event.' think In eternal affront be
would quit ear soul: and yet today he
addresses up with the same teoderness,
dawns epos as with the same smile.
pities us %Atli !Ise same compassion.
Mere is no name Nee his for us- It
Is more imperial that' Aoresses, more
mousiest than Beethoven's. more con-
apserleg them Charlemagne's, more eke
•quent than Cionnes. It throbs with all
Life. It weeps with all pathos. It
groans with all pain. 'it stoops' with
all condescension. It breathes olfil an
cerfunle. Who like Jeans to set o
brokeo bone, to pity & homeless or-
phan. te nurse a sick %au to take
proderai Lock without any see!ding.
musame a armetrry all plowed with
rt VILM, to make & queev enio God oat
of the lost w-man. te glitch the *tears
of human sorrow in a hiehrymatory
in frf igure
Sibley women lose the errata forms after
they titmouse mothers. This a due to
eon. The Leos um be preserved bryood







The earlier its sots
begin, the more per-
icrtly will Cie shape
it proapv.4.
motor. Truss
sot only salsois sod
ralaxes the ausiclo
during the great anis Indere birth. but help
the dram is contract aderelly alierward. It
keeps unsightly ernakies sows', sod the
muss. u AderneAji retain their pliabtine.
1110ther'S Triel4 es that famous estasnal
liniment which lunatics mortuag sickness
aart nervousness during prevoancy ; shortess
Lthor sod snakes a acarty punier; braids sip
the patillsees coostitistioaal strength, sollsai
she emerges ha- the ordeal without danger.
The tittle one, tao, shows the effects of
maws Frigid Irf As robustness and were.
Sold et Ong estormiller Cl • bottle.
Seed for our 6o•ly fliostriturd for as.
poctant so'





Women who suffer with diso
liar to their sex should write t
and receive free the advice of
of Over thirty years expent net
and successful specialist in t
of women. Every letter of th
the most careful consideration
course, recorded as sacredly c
Many sensitively modest ironic
to Dr. Pierce what they would
tellisg to their local ,physician. The local
physician is pretty sure to say IOW he can-
not do anything without "a exaina-m
lion." Dr Pierce holds that th se distaste•
ful examinations are generallyneedl
ess,
and that no woman, except in rare Casts,
should submit to them.
Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you
right in the privacy of your wn home.







hundreds of thousands, som
the worst imaginable cases.
only medicine of its kind that
duct of a regularly graduate
Some unscrupulous medicine
offer you a substitute.
Don't tnfle with your health
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N , - take his
advice and be well. IUD Mon-
o( Lebanon,










pt me to part
viser.
book bou
French cloth will be sent forst
to pay the rota of this more h mistime and
more durable binding. Adles
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send free to,any addrees
a paper bound copy of
D er. Pierc ' great :ono
page book."The Corn




that shall never be broken4 Who has
itich an eye to see our tired such a Ile
to kiss away our sorrow, sfuch a hand
to snatch us out of the re, such a
foot to trample our enem es. such a
heart to embrace all our lecessitles?
I struggle for some met phor 
with
which to express him. Ill is not like
the bursting forth of a fu orchestra.
That is too loud, lie I ot like the
sea when lashed to ease y the tem-
pest. That is too Isolate us. lie Is
not like the mountain. Its b w wreath-
ed with the lightning. Theft is too /4011-
tary. Give us a softer type. a gentler
comparison. We have SYSILIleil to see
him with our eye; and tp hear him
with our ears and to toucti him with
our bands. Oh, that table- be might
appear to some other one1 of our live
sepses! Aye, the nostril discover
his presence. He comes Upon us like
spice gales from heaven. Yea, his gar-
ments smell of lasting and all perva-
sive myrrh.
A104.• Of Hitters
Would that you all kne his sweet-
ness! How soon you wot4i turn from
all otherSattractions: If khe philoso-
pher leaped out of his hate In a frenzy
of joy andichipped his hantim and rush-
ed through the streets because he bed
found the solution of a niathemetInal
problem, bow will you feel leaphig
from the fountain of a Saviour's merry
anti pardon, wait' cleaa anti made
white as snow, when the auestion has
been solved. "how ean lily soul he
saved?" Naked, frost hrten, storm
lashed trout, let Jesus this bour throw
around thee the "gartneuthat smell
of myrrh and aloes and tisala out of
the ivory palaces."
Your second curiosity its to know
why the robes of Jesus lere odorous
with aloes. There Is mottle difference
of opinion about wberebithese /noes
grow, what is the color o the Sower,
what is the partieufer aepearance of
the herb. Suttee It for yolu and toe to
know that aloes mean 1 Mei:less the
world over, and when I heist comes
wtth garments bearing that particular
odor they suggest to mu the bitter-
ness of a Saviour's sufferings. Were
there ever such nights ail Jesus lived
througb-nights on the mountains.
nights at the sea, nights tp the desert?
Who ever had such a herd reception
as Jesus had? A boateirei the first, au
unjust trial In oyer terminer
another, a foul.mouthed,:: yelling- molt
the last. Was there a 'pace on his
back as wide as your ; two fingers
where be was not wtOpped? Was
there a space on his blow an Moll
square where be -was not cut of the
briers? When the spike Otruck at the
Instep, did It not ge clear through to
the hollow of the fopt? Oh, long, deep,
bitter pilgrimage! Atoes!;
Man Wimilo
John leaned his bead Christ, but
olio did Christ lean oe?I rive thou-
sand men fed by the Savibur; who fed
Jesus? The sympathy oil a Saviour's
heart going out to the leper end the
adulteress; but who soothed Christ?
He had'a lit place neither to be born
nor to die. A poor babe! A poor lad:
A poor young men! Not eco much as a
taper to cheer his dean( hours. Even
the (needle of the sun souged out. Was
It not all gioes? Our aim, sorrows.
bereavements, losses and all the ago-
nies of earth and bell plated up as In
one cluster &Ad setteezed into one Cu!),
and that pressed to els lips until the
acrid. nauseating, f,traft was
swallowed with it distorted counte-
nance and a shudder (roof time Ati foot
and a gurgling stranguldtiou. Aloes.
aloes'. Nothing but alonet All this for
himself? All this to get; the fame in
the world of being a martyr? All this
in a spirit of stubbornneMs, because he
did not like Caesar? No4 no! All this
because he wanted to pluck me and
you from fte,1). Because be wanted to
raise we and yo4,;to headen. Because
we were lost, and he waned us found.
Because we were blind, is414 he wauted
he wanted us manuruitt . Oh, ye ID
Re to seg. Because we we;re serfs, and
whose cup of life the seceharin has
predominated: oh. ye who have had
bright and sparkling beeerages, how
do you feel toward him :who in your
stead and to purchase yotir disenthrall-
rneut, tosik the' aloes, the unsavory
aloes, the bluer aloes?
The DIvtiese peysteiss.
Your third curtusity is le ktilOW whY
these garments of Christ are ederous
with cassia. This was a planf which
grew In India and the radjolning le-
lands. You do' not c-are to hear what
kind of a flower it had or what kind of
a weak. his enough for ine to tell you
that it was used medicinally. In that
land and In that age, wbere they knew
but little about pharmacy. cassia was
used to arrest many fortes of ditase
So, trim* In my text- we find Christ
coining wItti garments .hat smell of I
cassia. It suggests to toe the Leallug;
and curative power of it Mon of God.
"Oh," you say. "now y have a su-
perfluous ideal We ate not sliji,
W hy do we want easida? We OF
athletic. Our respiratioo isperfect.l
Oar limbs are lithe, anti n bright cool
demi we feel we could bound like it
me." j beg to differ, my *other, from
YOU. None of ye tp rail be better in
physical health them i dm. and yet 1
must say we are all sick. i neve taken
itesthe diagnosis of your c and to% s et-
&mined all the best .aut 
o 
cities on the
'object and I, have to OA you that you
are "foil of wounds and bruises and
putrefying sores which aave not been
bound up dor monitiusiewith ointment."
The tnarasintis ol' sin s oh us-the
patio% the dropsy. the leprosy. alse
man neer Is expiring tright in the
peva street-tet. alloputh - and tionaeo-
pathle doctors hats gelveli him up and
his friends now stand eround to
take his last worths- is .00 ,paere ,cer-
tainly dying as to Ms bOdy Mao you
and I- are dying enjess *e have takep
the medicine from Godas apothecary.
All the leavsat of this 1111k are oats on
many prescriteroni froni the Divine
rbysicien. written. not in Latin. like
tbe prescriptions of eantly physicians,
hut written in Walt English, so that
• -man, though a fool, need not err
thereat'," Tim II k I :Oil t4iat the Sav-
iour's gannest:e smell o f•assla!
Claris. sate
Suppose a man user,, ek, end there
Wall a phial on his ula
medicine he knew woeld
he refused to take It. %%-
say of him? lie is
what de you say of ;hat
lu sin. has the tienlini
Ged'a grave offered loin
take It? If he tiles,, b
People talk as though 0
and lei him out tu dark
as though he brought
cliffs and then pushes]









sti took a 111111,1
-Oa end death,
lin U to tlAt
taw off. Oh.
It Is not De
canoe God pushes him o It Is because
halumairolf. In olden hush a suicide
was beers' et the croseroade, and the
people were accustomed to throw
stones upon his grave. So It seems to
me there way be at this time a man
who le destroying hie soul, and as
though the angels of God were here to
bury him at the polut where the roads
i . life anti death cross each other,
throwing mum tee eesive the broken
law and a greet pile of inleimproved
privileges, so that those. gelug l.y luny
lee% at the foarful no time and lentil
what a suicide it is when Ha hililloItal
soul, for whiell Jeblia died, puts Itself
out ef the way.
N‘ hen Christ trod this platuet with
foot a !hob. the people rusheel after
him people who weirs- sick. nail those
who, living it. sit It they could not walk.
weve brought by this Ir feenee. Ilere
1 Fut' a mother beaten.: up her little
.•111 hi, i.ity hug : "...1.1%. this rt ,,up. Lord
lesus! Care te:s searit t re% i i !" And
oteets: -Cue• eels opt:thiamin! Give
ease. Ifni rest to ti is ip111.11 tlit•tVesS!
Strati:Lit-II lids club foot!" Chrbit
made evesy Wilier white' he stopped a
ellepenettry. I do not believe that In
the 19 cehturies which have gone be
since, his Lea, t ham gut bard. I feel
that we van come now with all ow
wounds of soul aud to t his betneflei
lion. 0 Jesus. here we are. We want
healing. Vee tt teat eight. We want
health. M'e v.-ent life. -lite .v hole
need not a phymii-ian. Ina they that are
sick.- Bleeseel be Cod that Jesus
Christ tonics through this aseetublage
now. his "garteeuts smelling of myrrh"
-that mean.; ftligi :Moe, "MIA rthwm**--
they mean bitter saf•rincial memories,
"and cassia"--Miat insane medicine and
cure.
Out of Ivory l'nli.oec.
Avt`Oftling to any te et. Le comes "out
of the Ivory paeices." You kuow, or
If you do not know I will tea you now,
that some of the palaces of olden time
were' adorned with Ivory. Ahab and
Solefmon had tlielr Welles furnished
with it. The tusks of African anti
Asiatic elephante were twisted into all
menner of shapes, awl there were
stairs of ivory. awl chairs of Ivory.
and tables of ivory, and floors of ivory,
and pillaes. of Ivory, and windows of
, Ivory, anti fountains that dropped into
1 
basins of Ivory, and rooms that had
ceilings of Ivory. Oh, white and over-
mastering beauty! Green tree branch-
es sweeping tho white curbs. Tapestry
trailing the snowy floors. Brackets of
light flashing on the lustrous surround-
ings. Silvery music rippling on the
beach of the amities. The mere thought
of it almost stuns air brain, and yon
say: -Oh, if I could only have walked
over such floors! If I could haVe
thrown myself in Pinch a chair! If 1
footed have heard the drip and dash i of
those fountains!" You shall have
something Letter than that if you only
let Christ introduce you. From that
pLfice he came, and to that place he
proposes to transport you. for his "gar-
ments smell of myrrh and MOOS aud
cassia out of the ivory palaces.- What
; plate heaven in tist be! The Tuileries
of the Prelude the Windsor castle of
the English, the Spanish Alhambra, the
Rue:cent firemen, are mere dungeon%
eompares1 with It! -*NotIssi many ens
tles on either side the IlLine as on both
sides of the river of God-the Ivory
palaces: Ouse for the morels, inauffera-
bly bright, winged. tire eyed. wittiest
charloted; one. for the martyr's. with
blood red rohes from under the altar;
one for the King, the seem of his pal
ace the crown of the church [peewit.
one fur the alDgere, who lead the 114,-
000; one for you, ramenned from ski;
one for me. plucked from the burning.
Oh, the Ivory mauve:
Realms or &cast,.
Today It Seems to um as If the win-
dows of those palaces were illumine:el
for some great victory, and 1 look and
Wee, elimbiag tin.' stalrs of ivory aud
Walking on doors of ivory, some whom
we knew ant] force) on earth. Yes, I
know them. Tbere are father and
mother, not tee years and 79 Yearsi as
when they lea us, but blithe and
young as when on their marriage day.
And there are brothers and sisters, mer-
rier than when we used to romp across
the meadows together. The cough
gone. The cancer cored. The erysipe-
las healed. The heart break over. Oh,
how feIr they are in the ivory palaces!
And your clear little children that went
out from you--Christ did not let one of
them drop as he lifted them. Ile dld
p.4 wrench one of them from you. No.
They e tett a; from out' they loved well
to one whom they loved better. If I
should take your little child and press
Its soft face against my rough cheek,
A might keep It a little while, but when
you. We mother; catne along, it would
struggle to go web you. And so you
steed balding your dying child when
Jesus pasted by let the room and the
little on" apron out greet him. That
ts alL Your Christi/se ,dead did not go
(town luto the dust end the gritTel and
the mud. Though it rained all that
funeral day, and the water came up to
the wheel's hub as you drove out to
the eemettery, it made Do difference to
them, for they stepped from the home
here to the hone. there. right Into the
ivory pelatees. All Is well with there
All is well.
It 0 not a dead weight that you lilt
when you carry a Christian out. .14•21,
makes the bee, up soSt web velvet
[n.°121170(.1+, and he says: -Pia her dowt
here very gently. Pet that heal whir:
will never ache again on this pillow
of hallelujahs. te nd tp word that tle
proeessien is coming. Ring the bell,
Ring! (epee !yetur ates, 3e Ivory tee
ace-sr Awe at, your loved tales ar.
there, They are hat jus evrtalnly t hen
having died lit Clireit. as Mit you nr.
here. There Is only one thing Wort
they want. Indeed. there is one thee:
in heaven they have not got. Thee
want It. What I. it? Your company
But, oh, my brother, unleme you change
your tack you cannot reach that liar
bor. Y tot - &Alight as well take the
eiceuthern Pacific railroad, expecting
in teat direction to reach Torontoeae
to go ou in the way some of you are
sting. eud yet expect to reach ilie
:eery palaces, your loved ones are
lonkIllf.: uta a Ow Yil;kiow4 of I"V"
low, anti, eel you ii.eolp le turn youi
.nek upon them. 'You do not 'seem to
enow the sound of their rolees In well
es you used to or to be moved by the
sight of their dear faces. Call louder.
yeed partell cries! Call louder from
their ivury p calaes!
Ms elegy fic:s rd.
When I thluk of that pen., end think
if my enter-Mg ft. I feel awkward. 1
feel . as sometitnee wheu I hate Deep
otposeel to the ivy-other. and my shoes
have been bemired, and my coat le
-oiled. awl my hair Is 111SlieVelt11. and
I stop in front of sonic tine resldeuee
where I have an errand. I feel not
•It to go III as I am an I sit emong (hii
:Deets. Sit sortie' of us feel ntertit heat-
ai. We need to be wardierl. We uessl
to be rehabilitated before we go Imo
„he Ivory Pails,.',,' a. 'eternal God, let
the rurgea if thy osrdoelme mercy roll
over us! 1 weet lee eeil in waShi InY
tallith+ awl my reel, test, nee some
Iskilled diver, standlug on 'Hot pier
head, who leaps into the were send
cornett up at a far (natant point from
where he went In, SO I want to in'
down. and me I want to come up. et
lemur, wash me in the waves of thy
salsottuse:
And hew i inei you to solve a mys-
tery that has been opprereing me for
30 years. I have been asklug It of
eoctors of divinity who hate. been
studying theology half a velours.. awl
;sieve have lieveu we no eatiefaetory
answer. j have turned over all tbe
books In my ilior'sry, but got no litOIU-
tlfitl to the question, awl: irstay 1 collie
and ask you for an explansfloiL By
what logic was Chilmt induced to ex-
change the ivory palaces of heaven
for the .t;rucItizioe agonlem of earth? I
shall take * ,erst thousand milliew
years it. hiellveg to study fen that prob-
lem; meanwhile awl now teeing It as
the tetelereet, mightiest of all faros
that Christ dial come that toe clime
with spikes In his feet, came with
thorns In his brow, emus' with @pears
In his heart. to save you awl to Have
rile. "Gott so loyei1 the tviir141 that he
gave hie only liegotten So.'. that who•
'weever believeth In illni shoullit Dot per-
ish, hut have • everinethig life." 0
Christ, whelin all our souls with thy
eompasisloul Mow them down like
summer grain with the harvesting
sickle of thy gracel tilde thiough to-
day the e011illieror. thy gartutinet stroll-
Sing "of myrrh and aloes awl cassia
out of the ivory palaces!"
s=t gr. ers Mt X AIL.
Bean th• Dm Led Yet tlaw Always IV
hessian
CONVENTION
Of Christian County Sun-
day-School.
A STRONG PROGRAM.





The program for the convention of the
Ohtattan County Sunday-school AIMO
elation which meets Sunday afternoon,
Aug. 6, in Union Tabernacle is admir-
able in every respect.
The afternoon melon will be such as
to interest both old and young, and if
the weather is favorable there will
doubtless be a large crowd at the meet-
ing.
An effort is being made to secure Rev.
Jam I. Vance, D D , of Nashville, to
sddriai the session in the evening Ev-
eryone remembers the address by Dr.
Vance last year when the Hiptist
church cupid scarcely Lold the crowd
which came out to hear him. If he in
secured this yeatunion Tabernacle may
be taxed to contain his andienoe.
We give the program b low in detail
Iii. interesting:
PROGRAM.
Sunday, Aug 6th , Union Tabernacle.
2 30 p. m --Sunday sshool Rally.
Song Service and Devotional Exercises
Music by Choir.
3 00 p. in --Address: Backbone for
Boys. A tgenty minutes ta'k on
Daniel, It-of EI D. Smith.
Almic by Choir.
3 :30 p m --Reports and Contributions
by Schools.
Appointment of Committee
4 :00 p. m - Adjournment









Monday, August 7th , nest Presbyter'
Ian chtecle
9:00 a m -Devotional Exorcises.
Music by Choir
Discussion : The Sacredness of the
Lesson Hour. Led by Rev. W. K.
Finer and Mr. Hunter Wood.
9:45 a. m. -Discussion : The Organi
zation and Management of a Sunday
school. Led by Mr John D. Hill amid
Rev Francis Lee Goff.




House to House Visitation Day -Oct.
14.
11 .00 a. m -Diocussion: Early, Syste-
matic and Religions Training
Hereditary Fend.eucies. lied by Dr.
B. F. Eager.




Discussicn : How to Get Good Teach
ere Led by Dr. W. L. Nonrse.
Discussion: The Teacher's Duty to the
Class. Led by Mr. E. A. Hail, of
Pembroke, rnd Mr. Thee Armistead
Discussion: How to Interest the Par
eats. Led by Mr. R. R. Donaldson.
Adjournment.
VOLCANIC ZRUPTIONS
Are grand but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Save cures
them, alto Old, Runnieg and Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boer, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Outs, Bruises, Earns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Ohjiblain? seat Pth
cure on eartb. Drives out pains and
aches. Only 25c a bog. Cure guaran
lied Sold by L. L. Elgin, K. Wyly.
R. 0. Hardwick, J G. Cook and A. P
Harness, drugoista.
Coughed 25,Y oars
I suffered for 25 years with a cough
and spent hunirede of.doilars with me-
son and for nsediciue to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Thu
ronedy makes weak lungs strong. 1.
nassave0 my life.-J. 13. hose'', Grants
burg 111.
Try & tin •• Foot - Ease,
A powder to be ,hakeu into th i shoes
At this season your feet feel swollen,
reevous apd hot, amid set tired easily
If you hare saluting feet or tight shoes,
try Alleu's }toot-Ease. ft cool, the feet
and makes walking easy. Relieves
corns and bunions of all pain and givee
rest mid comfort Try it today. Soli
by all druggists, grocers, shoe stores ant
general storekeepers ev. ry where. Pries
,Pc. Trial package free. Address
Allen S Ohnated, Le Roy, N. Y.
AO-
LADrEK CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller after using Allen'i
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken late
the shoes. It ;makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives tustant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery. Allen's Foot-Ease is a fer-
mi's cure for ingrowing nails, sweating
not, aching feet. Trial package FREE
Sold by druggists, grocers, shoe stores
and general storekeeps everywhere. By
mail for 25 ota. in stamps. Address Al
len S. Olmsted, Ire Roy, N. Y.
Gish cc Garner's Wild Geese Lini
went cures rheumatism and nettralgte
T TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggist.
Copper Colored
ftlotehe5,
There is only ono nun !PT GuntalOul
3lood Poison-the disease which
tompletely baffled the doctors. They
ire totally unable to cure it, and direct
their efforts toward bottling the poison
ip in the blood and concealing it from
clew. ki. S. cures the dis.ease pose
evely and permanently by forcing out
'very trace of the taint.
I was itttlicted with • terrible blood disease,
which was In ems at rfelar,trita, 
all
tottvearfnteayrwt.a.irdys.
These soon broke out let.,
sores, and it is easy to
imagitis th• suffering I
endured. be fo e I I
Same convinced that the
ductors cook! do noirood
I had spent•• hundred
dollars, w hick use really
thrown away. I tii•n
tried vs rltu S paInt
ISItdIC111.11, hot they did
not mach the direatic
47.,ba ei,patogl dt 1o:rift: Ins;
proved
snd was dellEhlt2 With
to moult. Th• large red splotches on Si
sliest began to grow paler and suioller
*fore long ilitropporired entirely. 1 regains-
ny hot weight. became stronger, and my am
wait* greatly improved. I was soon •n tire',
••1 I . mei my MLitt as t.lear as • piece of glass.
B. L urges. DIU Mulberry St., Newark. N 3.
Don't destroy all poasible thence of •
etre by taking the doctor's treatment
if mercury and potash. These minerals
melee the heir to full out, and will
wreck t 1,..rtire system
r.S.S.7c.Blood
PritELT VISOMITA OLE, and III the only
slood remedy guanotteed to contain no
hota , me reii ry, or other mineral.
Beoks on the disease and its treat-
, mint mai I4 fccaait p Spool& COM-
010. Atatate,
11111...
1 CASTOR;For Infants and Children. =Dm
CASTOR'
sousuwilanwourumakti.
















Aped& Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stornach.DiarrBoea,
Worms ,Contuisions ,Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tar Simile Signature or
4411j,Yre":--4Zs,.
NEW YORK. 
At b months oild
3.5Dosis-35cENTs
EXACT CO Py or WRAPPER.
.a•-•











W. P. wiaratis, T. S. MOST
Winfree & Knight,
Real ;Estate.
Th3 season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hallo, and
we invite those who want to boy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con•
decting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to Vok at prup-
erty without cost to thorn. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you mill-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will aril at low price or 11-
change for farming laud in this seethe, :
Set acres in Pasco county, 120 scree In
Pasco county, 200 acres in LiernaDdo
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. one of the above tracts is heav tly
erubered with the fittest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
Well improved suburban place with
16 serer of ground, house 5 rooms, good
elation, stable, poultry euuse, carriage
house, milk bowie, .te , everythii g in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implemtints go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles twin H pktnevilie and 3
mites from Perubroke, good two story
brick dwelling, 6 moms, good well, 2
large new bate P, .tahlts awl greinary
lhis farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy osrms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground ?routing on first street and
roonIng back to the river.
1'C) acres cif I5.ld G miles from town
near Princeton mad, dwelling, two to-
bas o hams amid other out buildiugs,
price $.5 per acre.
Gcod residence on corner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep 1014 has six rooms,
good cistern, stsble arid nocestary Let-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsay's' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding te th corn
and wheat, two ecsod resollencee, two
cisterns and all necessary oetbuticiings
and 30 acres of lend, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be and at a low price atei
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
ueighborhood and c.oae to business,
price $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Cuniberlaud river
about three miles below Canton. Trigg
county, Ky., apd containing 630 acres
This property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns
This land Will be 'told either as a whole
or in teactil to Suit purchaser and at a
!ow price and on reasonable terms
us) sores of ane land juvt outside to:1-
gate on Palmyra road. nab rer acre.
Farm of 109 acres of good land 212
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in FrOlal
neighborhood. Land In lit004 condition,
wood dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. em. A bargain at $1,700
TO acres of rich land just outside the
itty limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargatu.
Nice house amid lot on West 19th it.
Price 1850.
3 tracts of land uf ar Heunettatown,
bout 3o0 acres Will be converted into
or 1' tracts Sold on ea.-y terms.
House and lot on Ilrd street in Hop-
kiusville, Ky , near i ublic school build.
tug. Price $7150.
House and lot on teener of Broad and
l'hompson streets, Lopkinsville Ky.
Price W.
A nice nektege on 4th 51$ , four rooms
cud kiteehee, percb, gooci put-Leases and
estern price $ let.
Cottage on 3ed , "obese)," et
Good cottage on Woad and Thompson
its , four rooms, good *AM and Out
anildiugs, large lot, price WO.
Two good residence lots on Main St
n Hopkiusvilleewell located. The on•
.y vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Oasky. Will
De sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 807.200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. (loot! home with 4 large rooms, 2
porobet, cistern ourbuiminge, shade
and front stew, Prtoe $1,400. .
House and lot GO:$00 feet op Seeond
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60x2e0




Some beietifel 'NA lots on Walnut
Nice heel. WI lot OP lirown str
eet
'mice IWO.
400 acres of dciirable farming land 
in
Moutgomcry county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky
Price $5.00 pee acre.
Some of the most desirable prope
rty
in Hopkinsville, fronting 167 fee
t on
Main street, suitable for either 
business
or residence property.
Fine farm of 285 acres in n
eighbor-
hood of Howell. Ky., at a great 
bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in 
one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of lend pear 
Clarkseille
pike, S miles foetal ftopkpi.rille.
 $-15
per acre. Very desireab
House and lot on Brown St Desi
ra-
bly located. Price Peso
A two story cottage on South 
Camp.
bell St., lot 70x Vibes feetalvo bed 
rooms.
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, 
lock
room and four porchts, on first 
floor,
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewleig room: on second floor; 
else
sp'endld dry cellar 1e1I4 feet with brick
wail- a - -ti floor, good ciente-meted 
house,
meat house, kindliug hoase- and Per
Vill
noun.. TF RMS-Oneehird cash, 
bee
afire in four equal annual peyme
nts,
it per Cent. Interest on deferred pay-
mene .
.Wotrane & tinion".
L. A N, Time I able.
SOUTH linear,
No. RA Aecoro'dation departs...ti :IS a n
" 6.4 Fast " 6:115 an,
" 51 Mail  6 .27 p n
" 91 New Orleans him. " 12 :tat a
NORTH WMTNO.
62 Chicago and St. Lou'. Hoe 
..a ,se a b
61; Apoommodation, arrivss . *:84. D a
ez Mail   ti p
54 Shoo line  to .42 p n
*UMW
and Whisk • y Salim
cur'-'I at home with-
out pain Rook of tor-
Oculars sent Pit 111.
CI & •. WOOLLEY ,
,15.4 1 orth Pryor be
1
 Olio 1.1ighted Veattionlm1 Troln• with raft
Vara, Pullman 1-.1e,r...re tont FILE E ItE•
t•1.1 • 1Nti CHAIR I. ANS to M EM ('IN awl
NEW ORLEANS,
Pull.. SO ToOrist Car leaves Eoulavillt
evvry Thursdny night. •nd nine throogh to
CA 1.11•IIIIN IA eta Seri il !deans and Or
vioutliern ("metric klunk•t 'tonic. INmble
lwrt li role lAtulatille 10 SIM Fran, Iwo
II .Ni.v lee,: priiporilonmely low testes to ha
. rineallste pollita•
'I he Trio Vi litter Route to l'Ai.iroawiA:
tie misanefis. cote Is...otter or snow mock
Nees.
tee- particular. Write to J. S. HI111.1.1.1
"I reveIthe l'aaretiger ag..tit, I. C. H. ft
Letintetit.• Sty. A Oro not him t.. send you a
t'ollr of Ito. ••••..nt hem Home eteekerse Guild.-
* bleb is n.-p. ,.. with Ititereating informs"
It,,,, es,,,, . i lee e the Southern ten-Dore. If
.. III le ..... lied you free.
151 lb. lir.' and third Tuesdays of Neel
'omit h I; • Seekers' tickets sold I,
.../1.1i110.141 land trout lee eater° whits at ni.l.
CI ,I. DOW ItATIKS. good to retool shelf
iwelit,- .... • Ori, a fr late of sale. 1,1herat
atop over orririorruientit
•. I'. Hassow, Wu ALrasin Remo,'
0. Y. A. A.B.P. A., •
(maw. ills. Louisville. -
...
FOR SALE
A line farm for sale. 200 acres lying 3
miles west of Hopkinsville ou the Cadet
turnpike. All buildings new, good for
crop or stork raising Apply to J. 0.
Childress, HopkInsville, Ky.
. - -
Sulphur is ktiOWIt to the medical pro-
feesion a, an invaluable therapeutic
avid in all blood and skin diseases.
Litteles Leiter, Sulphur is a clear Pota-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all es
medicirefl and hygienic qualities retain
ed. Litttles Liquid Sulphur Ile medico
will care any skin diocese on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rea,
Poieon Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag.
graveled case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Eif •
tel Latham, w tf
eek. C=IIrt x i. -
nausea Tht bid HA AMMO
**,
St wan
sf le".4?!. • Of,.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.







Clemn 5,0 tn. it a the hak.
Promote. 1u:tut... "Toad..
Serer Yells to Restore Grow
Nair to Its Youthful Color.
Oared oraip demon. a hair MILO&
lik,and 'Waal Druales
VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
For YOUNG LAMES, Roanoke, ifs
Ljpens Sep. 13th, laP/. gae of the lendln.;
tielfonb5_ foe Vitung lode-a in the South
IldagnitiFent b all modern Dn.
rov•aiente. Campus ten acres firand
111,0• n lain Self .ry Di Valley of Vit , famed
for hisfill h. European rind A inertcan traph., Volt broorelor tidy/intui ,. In
A n a '.0 M Oak:. St oileats from t Went),
s. esti lit•tes, For (-welcome eddies* the
President, _
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kw room eta. Woo r0'lies. Tato
• other. Rears 4.1.0.1. mamas.
4.4,.,,... a, ['mecum. et wed rie.
is Mann. kr par Molars Sr•UssmIsis saJ
i• Rona ••• 11.0.1brea. oa woe,it sea.
MAIL MILO* I•oun•••••• hop,
Mi.504.11•10111110 lialtN.M11110.... Plana.







Res sending a sketch sad deseriptloomag
e
mi.o
Sly ascertain our opinion fres whether
ant,on is probably patentable. Cosneetint
at Flatly ronliderltiaL Handbook on P
mitt fru,. Oldest woe! toy ,weetirlig patent4
r
,
aicni• tritrie thrown Mann Co. Wel,.
15.041rts•144, •If 14.111. MAIM 1.11 l. •
Scientific American.
A handsomely Must mold emelt ly Ismest int
culation of any seientatie Journal. Terms. RI a
.sr, four in. tithe. 6L Sold bran newaderOOkt.
MUNN & Co.39,1115adw"' New York
lisameh Ogles. CS 1r Wikaillimi00.. 
D.. 
in line you iáyeut 
14r0 17141 r 
also 
OSkelta
ECTION. Pend nicedef, Sketch, orphoto.
or kit g2,1MitIttrion and ad vice. A
NOOK ON PATENTS re;.°.‘ii!
‘VC.A.SNOW &CO,









No IC14. No. illet.aso NO, Ac
daily daily daily
6:0 a trt 2.:st p m 4:an p m
6 65 • In 31.65 p III 15:30 p at
to•16 la m 6:50 p in
A r. liend'son 10:06 a rn 7.25 p m
- Es 'serape lioake re 5.16 p
sr. Lopisallei leoa p in
o. Arrives at ropkiesvilie, teen m
No led Arrives at lopkInssille, 2.06P.
ho,11111 Ault v. at p m
E. M. Berawoort. Apt
Hopkinsv ills, Ky
W. A. KILLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky
Illinois
fle •• awl most Popular Route 10
MEMPHIS,
NEW ORLEANS






Man ho Shot His Mistress Captured
litre By Officer Cravens.
Prom I ride) 'litany
Ratite Juhuson, who shot and 'tenons.
woundati his mistreat", Sp!en,•e El-
htott.tt Clnt Itbrille, in March, and who
has canoe been a refugee from Tennessee
justice was arrested by Oili, en Meek
Cravehs near the 1. & N depot yester•
day.
The Clarksville authorities were noti-
fied of the arrest of Johnston last night
and Weser W E Carr, of the Clarks-
Ville police force, dame over thts wont-
ing for the prisoner, wiuo agreed to le -
urn without re qnisition papers.
Officer leave with Johnoonat:30 o
Litteles Lequid Sulphur Soap reduces
o a minin- um she danger of contracting
contagious disease For the toilet and
bath it is without an 'quell It is rapid
ly acquirnig first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav-
ing soap. 10 Cent's. For sale by An
denote & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La
them, wtf
lie Ca :Llt. X -Po..





Hopkinaville, Ky., Jaly 28, 1899
Des New Ems :
The offerings were quite large this
week and receipts were light With
the good soaking rains that have fallen,
a great marry thought prices would fall
off, but to the contrary the drouth do p
not appear to have been the only factor
in prices, as the market opened quite
steady at drouth prices, and as sale ad-
vanced prices became stronger and con-
tinued so, closing strong
Receipts for the week    345
Receipts for year   18,686
Sales for the week  696
Sales for ;the year  11758
Offen i ago.  III • 1. •  787
/tie ctionse.  Ihe
Was. .
Common    2 eo(d3 26
Medium   11 25(s'4 25
Good    4 25(a 5 Mt
Ftne   b 214 6 00
Common  a 50(4, 7 (0
Medium    7t04 P LO
Good .... °WWII 00





Was the retail of his splendid health
Indocuitable us ill and tremendcas otter-
my are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidney and Bowels arc out of order. P
you want these qualities atd the selectee
they brine tete Dr. King's New Life
Pills Tlify develop every power of
brain awl body Only 25r. lit L. L. El
eiu'a, 0. K. Wyly'o, R. C. Hardwick's,
J. 0 Cook's and A P. Harness' drug
stores
CASTOR IA
/or Infants and Chl,tircn.
De Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tee
eta-natal • of ,,e714tf,
-
The Rairity,Kinifeeali Boas,
Is noted for its keeii sight, clear and
distinct vision. BP are shore person.
who use Sutherland's feegle ji:ye Salve
for weak eyea, styes, sore eyes of any
fond or granulated lids. Sold by all
tealen at 25 cents.
swAmp,. Is not reoornraeuded for
ROOT 
everything; but if you
have kidney, liver or
eladdsr trouble it will be found inlet the
remedy you need. At druggists in 5nc
end dollar sizes. You may have Slittn•
ample bottle of this wonderful le.e.
Recovery by mail free, a:se temple( t
telling all shoot it.
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bang'
eampton, N. Y
escrocEtte-woarn KNOWING.
y eve sue .erts in the South, p coo,*
Hugh3s. Tonto a great remedy tor philLs
anti all Malarial fevers. Beteg tblen
quinine. Guerenteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50c and 11.00 bottles.
La ig trrif atoms
Oa. forerunner to (vomit/101mi. Dr
Bell' Pine- ear•Honey will cure it, and
eve snob strength to the lungs that t
»ugh or a mid will not 'settle there
Cwenty.five cants at ell good druggists
MONEY TO LOAN--On good real
sstateoiourity. Apply to
kluvean WOOD & SON
Railroad Note;
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick-
ets to L xington at one fare Aug. eth to
12th limited p Aug. 14th. Acceaut
Fair, Horse Show, Catutial.
J. Ild. ADAMS, Agt
The L. w N. will 0011 roendeliP tle-
eta to Black Mountair, N. at one
fare Aug. 13th to 21st, limited to AtIg
filth account Summer Ass nibly Chris-
tian Workers' Association and Bible
School: J. M. ADAMS, Ageut,
Ansiversary Colored Benevolent Aid So.
ciety.
--
Account above occasion the Illinois
Central It. R. will sell round trip tickets
leenderson on Augn-t 4, limited to
August 5 for return, at tate cf one an -I
one thiid fare.
SIJIVER flICURTION RATES.
Commencing E-ete leth .pd continu-
ing Plitil Sept. tioth, the Illieoie Ofnifrrl





Grayson Springs   ise
Return limit 90 days from date of sae





Amount emancipation celebration the
Illitioi. Central R. R. will sell round
rip tickets to Preiticah on August 8th at
;lie of 412. For this occasion a special
keit, will be no, leaving I-lopkilisville
at 10 o'clock a. ue,arrivipg st Padocab
p m. Returning speoial train 14 ill
eave Padueab at 12:11 a. in of Sth.
Tickets will be good only on special
trains E. M Sherwood, Agent.
Weak iy.s Are Made Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of auy
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherlatichs Eagle Ky.
salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold omh
ft guarantee by all good di-egret&
°Re Lost Day
14 WA, 11311Cb ef ehifeipip blit to
a tattiness MAD It tufty Mewl tile itles
g $ valuable oppettunity. When
eir telaporenly eremite with any pain
or erskness, for whittli an waive et d
effective external is medy in ti tied,
nothing le as trumwie thy IUN Johnson'-
Belladonna Plaster. It touch's the
spot and gives I he w leome reliti. It
ia made to suseeed- not merely to
sell. Look for the Red Crow on all
the genuine.
Jontssoro a JOHNSON,
Manateastrias Clumists, New York.
Rpisaysys‘ungt31 
bring 
g  ouotoftothaekorws.,robaset,oldt.7 DewituksPacgandial.. t ne• hetruehe timtrweco; Lb,
DR. E3ELL'O'pinr TarsHoney
I4.atSfo'6 Care ohnond remedy, imparted by
adanne to a Piteeent.Prrinanent, Peemive
Cure for coughs, ' • 5 4.11 inflansid eurtaces
of the Lungs and italle4maiI ubes.
The eare, weary eringb-wora Lunge um
rste.,:! ; the microbe-beanng mucus is cut out, els
cause of that tickling is removed, and the Infeimed
tne-. ibranes are healed and soothed so that than
Is n'./ Inciination to cough.
SOLO De AL',. GOOD DRUGGISTS
%MI se On ty. 266., 50e. • etti $1 00 Wan
'Apra,/ oLo ii..40.-runo BE SURE YOU GETto Dr. 'Ball / 1.•-e-Taz-eqy reneszy -
I' gripes Iron on orrogloand ,,Itito it '-a(,
money 4 ist&Olt and pernelita,i Med Dr, Beli's Plre-Tar-Many
ttLvis sumo. -Ms Li A. br *oath&
" .











NEW DORMITORY BEING PAECTC11 AT A cosT or Si 23,000. •
•
1 Expenses low Literary courses for grad° tits a and
: Illid-Tgritrinlitsa Professional f nettlea ill Enktneer-• I Rig, Pharmacy, Law, ble..i aue, Dentistry, Theology. 0)
ii Send fo catalogue, aiming deraroneot in which you are i interested
1 WILS WILLIAms, Secretary.
i
• • • Irs.8,,,f,leAnds little„fAe.,2,&!„,,ems,4,11,
RMERE
invest'gate the famous brands of
JpNES' FERTILIZERS before buying some
od qualities of Bone and Potash. It is un.
necessary to speak of the value of hot 0, for
i4 has been used from time immemorial u on
ail sorts of crops. Of course, it is not active,
111.e diiso:ved bone or superphosphates, but
it has been taken out of the soil by animals,
find it is one of Nature's ways of building up
t4 le soil by returning it.
10)
Tobacco andPotato Grower,
this brand is just what its name indicates a
fipecific manure for tobacco. It is b; ing used
I
)y most of the prominent growers in Ohio
entucLy, Tennessee and western New York,
nd the universal testimony of the planters
that the mechanical contlition is perfect, so
tlhat it can be evenly applied It flu nishes
flood for the plant from the starting of the
1
rop to its maturity. That it ktanr- s the
rought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
nd uniformly ; no spotting That tobacco
lade from ibis fertilizer is of imp-0\1d qual-
ity, largely increask d in yii Id, co'or and tez-
tlure perfect, and always brings (he top mar
et price, I have heUn in't he fertiliier litisi-
ess for a numt-er of years and wiI1 tairlfs
lnasnre in sit 4iting *or exPlaiiiing the (0.141-
Lty of this celebrated brand to
• S. WHITE,
°ince with Branham & Sheets, Virginia St,
Ship Your Tobacco to
1Wisdik, Nor &Co,.
M-S!, Tobacco Wcr'ilidg,
If. E. Coovr, licrkinEvilde gy.
T. CI. gANvEny. N. F. S.1-urfFjt.
WAREHOUSE,
ErANBERY & SHRYER, Proprietors.
Railrioad St, Between
Tent4 and Eleventh, HOPKINSVILLE. KY,
areful attention given to sampling and
all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
on tobacco in @toe. 411 towygo-plopmi
otlierWise instrtictecit"





NV' a re la c) Iti•
ROPKINSVTLLA v.
Cbargee If 2.50 per No Cownission. FOGY Montba' Storage rm
.
Consigultieutli Whelped,
M. B. NELSON. B. G. NELSON.
elson & Nelson,
-TO ACCO -:- COMMISSION -:- MERCHANTS-
Owners and Proprietors of
HO K1NSVILLE WAREHOUSE
'BEIM ADVANCES NAI,11;
ON TOBACCO IN STOKE.
Stables for Teams: Cor. K. R. and 11th St.,
HCPXINSVILLE, KEW UCKY.
W. t.WH1LIIA. W. IL IFXON.
Wheeler & Faxon,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Specia,1 At Paid to Inspection and Sale o
TobacettS.
Flrep oof Warehouse cor. 0Sp ep v. ecn rt eh sacnednIRm. IR1 1 .8 .S t s
Liberal 
ri 
&once on Consignments. All Tobaecos Sent l's Cvt-
ered by Insurance. 1
BOPYINSVILLE. kENTtJCKY. /
•s•
;ester
3 set
--ZO-seere.•
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